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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston

Pool closed for the summer
With a $400,000
grant, pool
construction
has begun
BY HILLUY

SErru

OTY EDITOR

...

The city of Charleston rccc:ived a
financial boost Monday when it was
awarded a $400,000 grant chat will go
toward renovating the Rotary Pool.
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The grant. which the city applied
for lase fall, was awarded by the
Oepvtmem of Narural Resources,
City Manager Scott Smith said.
Consuucrion on the projca scart'C:d
Wednesday when workers began rutting ouc the Id gutter .system from
the pool so a newer one can be put in
place, said Brian Jones, Charlescon's
parks and recrearion director.
The Ro tary Pool project has been
in the works for a num ber of years,
but the process of hiring a consultan t and doing in-depth research only
recently tarred , Smith said.
"We knew we had some issues,
and it was rime co upgrade and make
improvemcni ... he said. "The pool
has been leaking· fi r 14 to I - yea.rs .
and (we had) been treating a lor of
warcr running into rhe slOrm ewer
and properry ar und rhe area."
)om:
aid rhi
a problem
because rhc ciry was losing money
Sil

POOL
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Area residents bleeding
orange in Panther country
Bv LAURA

GR1H1rn

Ju 1 undc:r ·rn hour aw.1y from chc niver HY
of lllin oi - rbana/ ' h::impaign. Eastern ru dcnt and
harlcsron res idem arc gen ing
read t cheer on rh c Illini rhis :nu rda · when
rhcy pl.1y Louisvil le in the Final F ur.
O ne lucky Eas rcrn mdcnt won·t be war hing rhe g:imes from home or rhe ha r .
hane We rcn. a oph more rcc rea ii n
adm ini ~ t ra r ion major. won rwo rickets from a
r:iffie in his homerown of Emden ro each Final
Four game. He also won rwo ricket lO rhc
championship game, each wo nh approximately 5850-S I 000.
We 1en' mom J
n'1 like fundrai n . ~
when his si rer haJ ro ell r.1 me 1ieker o r her
,ophomor.:-cl:m fundrai,er. 5hc: bought .111 0
\ 01 th, he a1J .
··~ hl· \H1uld h,l\e dnn:11eJ the mom) .inywar.
~o ,lw '"'' hough1 1hc ticke1 :· \X 't'\tl'n ~.1id .
I f1 , mnthn ,,11d ii ,he won \X ·c:~ien .rnd h1'
brnrhcr wnulJ ge1 10 ~n Lo the: g.1111es w sec hi
fav rire rc.1111 pl.1~··
And 1hcir w1. hc~ h.1, ·orne 1rue.
Wcsttn' m 1her ' ill .111enJ 1he hamp1 on hip game wirh him 1n pl.ice o his hrorher.

wh u had prior plan .
Westen W..i.!> "fi red up.. when he fo und our
abour the rickets during hriqma.s break, he said.
"Because ir's in ~l. Lou1~. I wou lJn'r have co
fly an)"v hcre to go 10 the g.1me: wc: ou lJ ju t
dri ve there for the da , .. \X'c:. ten s.1i<l .
He's even had so me offer from friend ro
buy rhe ii ker. . hu1 rhc: price. ar hundred f
Jc,llar~ . l'•n'r wonh 11. he .11d .
\Xle~ren has high ex pec1.Hums for rhe game
now tha1 he will w:uch rhem in per on.
" I rhough1 (the Illin i would) mJke ir co 1he
h nal Four, but I didn't 1hink rhey'd make it ro
rhe champion hi p g.1me." he s:.iiJ. " I reall ·
Lxpec1 1hcm w make it now.··
Although the car .1 ren'r rhe be t .wai l:ible in
the EJ, .ird Jone~ Dome:. \X:c: 1c:n doc:. n'1 .ire.
'" It J oe~n't ma 11cr." \X/c ren '>aid. "I'll hl·
1herc wa1 hing u livt·."
O..,rudent s who don'r h,1vl' the h1 x11n· of ~el· ing
d1t: g.11nc: 111 pcr~on havt 1ar1nl tu 111.tkl· pl.111'
for 1hi, weekend .
·T herc\ .1 <•rnup of ll\ rh .u ,He: gw ng 11> gct
iogldltT .111d \\,Heh the g.1111e , ordn p111.1' and
h .111~ Put .· ,,11d Kur11 ~ Allc:n. a sophnnwre
omnum1cu1on m:iiur.
11 ORANGE

P\t.1 -,

I I

MattoOll raidHt Till Dma aH Iller ...._., . . . .

Intl (12), IMl .t I ' IMrh .t IMett s,ortt
Wtethl DriN ii ClalrtntM W1•11..,\tttr1111.

·Professors
shed light
on Social
Security
reform
BY Kt1snN LANN
STAFF WRrTER

Eastern professors participated in
a discussion alX>uc Social Security

reform and tried co -give srudents an
objective look ac the reform from
political and economic standpoints.
Afrer President George W Bush's
State of the Union Address explaining his plan for Social Security
reform, Social Securiry has become a
hot topic on college campuses.
"When (current srudents) retire,
the changes in Social Security will be
happening." said Chip Lynn, a junio r political science major.
Lynn organized a panel ro explain the
Social Securiry reform co srudents
Wednesday nighr in C.Olcman Hall. The
panel included policical ·ence prokssor; Andrew McNin and Melinda
Mudler and associate t'CO nomic professor Eric Hake. who each discussed dif.
fi:rent chaldcreristics of rhe reform.
o iaJ ecuriry is 20 percen t of
many retired Americans' only source
of income and 60 percent of the
largest source of in om fo r rctirct: .
said McNirc and Hake.
Cameron chilling, a junior political science major, and Nathan arr ,
a junior flnan e majo r, arcendcd
along wirh 15 ocher s rudenr~ and
fac ul ty. Boch often don't see eye- t
eye o n pol ici es bur wanred co learn
more information and hc.ir what chc
panel h.1d co ay.
Although borh
1lt
anJ
lucllcr are po liri I cic: nce profes. r . M Ill con en1rar ed n why
:ocial ecunry 1s imporranr and
wh .H exa tly th e reformation i ,
while Mueller I okeJ .t L rhe ~ubjc r
through a ngre ional and avcrageAmeri an point of vin .
M
ir1 l'xplained how priva1iLa11on. \lhich i~ \h ere . o ial Se unt-v
1 lc.1Jing. d <: nor allow a per on t
co n1r I his or her own mvcstmenr
and won'r makt: him r her rich
Repuhlirnn and
diffcrrn1 vie vs
e u ri
.tn<l \\Ill h:ive co compromist: in
order for rhe r formatir n to work by
,\Cleln.11i11g tht retirement age.
.1J1uq111g Ii\ ing o't. .rn d 111 rl· in
die t.1. , .1p. ~ lu in ~.11d .
In ec·111 polk nrnq Amc:nc.1m
d,, 111•r 11mt Bu,h ro h.tnd le . o i.11
\ ·d1rm · . ludkr ,.iid.
\hh iu~h ·\111en,.111' do nm LrLl\t
Bu'h \ pl.m rt'g.irJ i ng ~ou.d . ' l ll 1 Ir\ ,
lu ell u
cxpl.1111nl how what
t\m ·ri · .1 wJnr " uguc he .tu\e rhc
~11
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ONLINE
POLL

FINDING THE FRISBEE!

CAMPUS BRIEFS
GRADUATING SENIORS: Cap and g wn
rcnral is available o nline until 11 :59 p.m. o n April 1.
Cap and gow n renral is fuund o n Eascem's Web sire
under commencemenr. Srudcnc:s can use a credir card
fo r the $ 19 rcnral cosr. The rassd ~y be kepr.
Srudc.nts will need co know chc measuremc.nr of their
heads upon ordering for a proper cap fir. Cap and
gowns can be picked up from 10 a.m. co 5 p._m. May
5-6 in the C harlesronlfv! atroon Room of che Martin
Luther King Jr. Un iversiry U nion .

9-10

a.m..

WhatltusiMu
WCMIW JH lib to

lffo,enatthe
fonMr location
of the llMdee'•
ll•ilcliac?
Starbucks .

A)

miss

it

when

I

dea rly
am

in

Charl eston.

FARS: Year End Procc:du.rcs in

Martinsville Room in Manin Luchcr Kingj r. Univcrsiry
Union. Rcprescmatives from che Business Office and
~ng will prescnc dares and ocher pertinem infi:irn1arion ~year end procedures and ways ro hdp
you prepare fur a smooth fiscal year transirion.

Chipotle

8)

M exica n
Res tau rant.
more

The

mexica n

food

available,

th e better.

11 a.m. ro 5 p.m. Faculty Symposium in the
Manin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union. The purpose of the symposium is for faculry members from
communiry colleges ro join their coUcaguc:s from
Easrern i.n di.scussi.ng copies of imerests rdarcd ro
their academic disciplines and improving the academic experience for rransfcr srudenr:s.

5 p.m.. Rcsici.:na: Hall Asoociation meeting in
Andrews H all Basement. G uest speakers ind ude Bob
McfJwcc, who wil l d iscuss the C harleston Library
referendum; Jen Vunavan, who will speak o n behalf
of Alex's Lemonade tand ro requesr a donation fo r
pe<liarric cancer research; and Ryan Berger, speaker of
Srudcm Sena ce, who will discuss the upcoming
Srudenr Govemmenc election. RHA is also starting
. - to find co mm.itrcc cha.im1en for ch e upcoming year.

~

6 p..m.. Eighth Annual Sigma Xi Banquer
L:crurc in Univcrsiry Ball room of the Manin Lurher
King Jr. Universi ry Union . T he banquet is sponsored
by the Easrem chapter of igma Xi, che Scientific
Research Sociery, and is offered in co njunction wic.i
the College of Sciences' ScienceFesr. The distinguished Sigma Xi speaker for chis year is Paul Ewald
of the Univc.rsiry o f Loui.sville.
The cost is $1 5 lf paid by Friday or $20 ar the dooL

7 p..m.. Apponioomc:nt Board

mcrr..
Luma

in tbe
Kmg Jr.

Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin
Univcmry Uniorr. The board will finalize the~
of University Board, Srudcm Govcmmcnt. che
.Recrcarion Ccnr.cr, Dramaric Pbyers and AB itsdffur
the 2006 fiscal year. 1be maximum amount of
money that can be allocated fur chesc ~ is
$507 ,000. Univasiry Board, Srudc:nc Govanmc:nt
md Drama.t:ic fuyc:rs will also talk co members of the
board abouc the rues made on March 23.

CLARIFICATION
The page one headli ne in Wednesday's headline that
sa id "living with two personalitiesw was misleading.
Bipolar disorder deal with different moods not d iff renl personalities.
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() A new Jimmy

John's. I just can't
.get enough!

DJ
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Charleston needs
more

sit

down

restaurants.

VOTE @THEDA !·
LYEASTER ·
CARRIE HOLLIS/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS

NEWS.COM

Cele hrtiins, a freshman HYiro••eatal ltioloo major, climbs a trM in ttte .-atl w.-..u, aftentOOfl after cettmc
a friaM. ca.pt iti the ltra•cltes. "W1'n NH acciclenttJ IHttint IMOflle a U,," hrlcias aaicl. "1My are probailly
piq to WHf to h•rt Ill llretfJ IOOL"

WTF?

PEOPLE

Hiding nude statues

Swank fined for fruit

EDINBU RGH, Ind. - The Venus di Milo had
berter wear a rop and M.ichdangdo's David should
pu t o n some panes if thry'rc go ing co be seen at a ya rd
an businc:s.s.
Bartholomew Counry officials rold the business near
liHcrstatc 65 that it must move cemenc copic:s of che
dassical srarues - and about I 0 ochers - ouc of public
view because they are obscene under Indiana law.
" Ir's not fur to poinr: ouc our business, and pcrso~
ly, I don't find them~~" Ginger Sm:x:v.l, a coowncr of Whir.e River Trude Rq>air and Yard Art. told
the Daily Jourml of Franklin fur a srory Wednesday.
Frank Butler, the county's zoning inspector, dis.-

WEllJNGTON, , . :w Zeal.and- Hilary wank has
been fined $ 163 for bringing fruit into New Zeal.and,

agreai
!bey havt: nudity ... and that should not be in the
view of a minor: he said.
Indiana's obscenity law prohibics the display of nudiry wha-e children might sec it; he said.
The law also stipularc:s that such rnatcrial is harmful
fu r minors if, "considered as a whole, it bcks serious literary, artistic, political or scirntific value fur minors."
The sheriff's department and zoning officials
cracked d own o n che business abour 25 rnilc:s south
of lndlanapolis after receivi.ng two complaints abou t
che staruc:s.

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
lf yo u have any suggestions or ideas
for arcidc:s ou would like ro see in
The Daily &wem News , fed free 10
conracr us ar 58 1-28 12 o r by e-mail
mmwi Uiamsl22o@aol. co m .
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L.:1 us know if you find a factual
erro r in Tie Ntu11 so we can p rovide
the correct informarion 10 other readers. ' ncact che ediror ar 58 1-2812 o r
mmwilliams 122o@aol.com.
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cause billions of dollars in damage ro crops and livesrock in other parts of the world_ The country has
extre mely strict quarantine gu.iddines to keep such
pests from cnrc.ring the councry.
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haring to have her fine expunged
"After my 20-hour flight I simply forgot I had one
orange and one apple. I do apologize sincerdy, • the
Oscar-winning actress sa.id in her handwritten lerrer.
Thousands of visitors arriving in Ne:w Zealand each
yea.r are fined on the spot fur noc dedaring agricul rural products such as fruit. Fe:w contest rhe fines .
New Zealand is largely free o f i nscct pests th.a c

• • •• • • ••• • • • -~ .......

A800.ln rotoro BlfTOa • • •••• _to.. lbB.EY

DOWN

after getting chumbs down from judges in an appeal.
Swank was issued nocice of a fine fo r breaching
New Zealand's srricr quarantine laws when she failed
co declare an apple and an orange when she arrived ac
Auckland Internacional A.irpon Jan. I 5 on a flight
from Los Angeles. She appealed the pcnalry to a coun.
On Wednesday, the Manuk.au Disrricr Court
advised the councry's Ministry of Agriculru.re and
Forestry that Swank's appeal had been rejected and
tha.c she had boc.n fined $ 142 plus costs of $21 .
Swank had written to the ministry seeking a coun
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Baseball game draws big
crowd, yet o~y one prize

TIME TO BUILD THE CLOCKTOWER

BY MAn Poll
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E en though only one person won a
priu: .it Wednesday' b:t!>ebaJI ga me:. the
rowd till rumed up in number to
wacch rhe Panthers win .
Whether the fans howed up co cry and
\ in a prize or co enjoy the lx-auriF.11
weather. fan paniciparion n1:l.de for a
great bal l game.
"It's exciting to ger p<.~ple o n th field
.ind watch them try co win.'' 53id r ~ re
a11 on admini tra1io n majo
Kd~ey
i'vb yna rd. who spon
and conduc rhe
promot ions.
A.Ith ugh clw tennis ball to raffle , r
the end o rh.: game w,\Sn't su c.ssful th is
rin1e. 1\ 1.1y111rd h p<.:S !O try .igaj n during
J weekend g.imc.
And even though c.hc: dash-for
h
parric.ipant didn't pi k the base 1 har had
the money under it in the thi rd inning;"'
someo ne will have a chance to win $120
next Wednesday.
-me only fan w win a prize came in the
fi.fi:h inning when a woman won lx:st l<l.ll of

"It's exciting to get people
on the field and watch
them try to win."
Ku Ev M ,w

ARO,

RE RF>\110

pring Break. Her priz.c was a tanning gift
c.crtilica t e.
The last d1aI1c.e funs had ro win a priz.e
w:i; the BP g<l5 t
in the ixth inning.
Tne srudem picked to toss baseballs
through a hole in a board missed both
am:n r . the vrnd pla~i ng a fua:or in his
performance.
fa n \ hcder. a junior d1cmisrry m.tjor.
i1e jUSt to \ tch r.he game, bur he said
bci ng .iblc to win m 1nq is a nice ina:n ti w
me.
Jim Schmirz., Eastern baseball head
coa.di. said ir \lla.S greir to ger srudc:ms our ro
the ga111efand exciting r see them getting w
know the pbyers.
ul think Kclscy has do ne a grea.c job with
these promotional games, and the srudems
sc.cm to be enjoying it,"Sch.mirz said.

ADAY IN THE LIFE

Balancing work and good times
Residence hall
dining workers
juggle enjoyment
and employment
Bv

ANN

ST

rr WRIHR

ble fo r answering questio ns and
making su re everythi ng runs
movthly.
Elson wo rks Mo nday thro ugh
Friday :u Carman Hall, abou t 18- 20
hours a week.
" I sran: the day aro und 2 p.m. and
walk :uow1d co sec wha t's going on at
the dming ccmer," Elson said.
He firsr walks around to . hello
co the cooks and wo rkers co answer
any qu ciom they havi: "dttring his
hi ft. Then he hecks his mailbox
and goes inco the office ro check for
messages at the desk. L'l' dv. he s1.trts
working on 1.isk.s u h ,\S figuring out
who hould be hired. working on the
work .scheJulo .J.nJ ~lguring uut p.iy

BEA CHANE

Even thou h his job is suessful
and time consuming, Paul Elson said
he makes t.hc best f ir and rries ro
enjoy himself.
" I do my w rk and cry to have fi.m
ar the amc time.'' aid Elson . a 1u nior psychology major.
Elson i5 head 5upcrv1 ~or of the
E.: sc , idt: Panther Din in~ Crn rtr. l~Uc~.
loc:iied in C um.m I !.ill. I le firq
" b·er~·thing right nm' h.L, to Jo
Wltfi p,H" l"XX.lll~c
the: lllllllllll l lll
de ided co work in d!1111 1g lrn freshm.m \'e,ir during orit:n t.ir illn hecause wage incrc t c. .. 1:.1~ Jll <;,.ud .
Be ·au.se of rhe mcrt-ase. the dining
''college i expensive, " and has been •
ccmcrs nec<l ro o il back on h u .
there ever in cc.
Elson said bei ng hcad upcrv1 or 1s Elson's job is to make: sure it is fair fo r
everyone.
a good expe rience.
"The pay is substantial for the
"You have t0 be able to know
c:vcryrhing abour D ining Services work I do," he said.
Other jobs ar the dining cc.me.rs
and be able co answer aU questions.,
include ki te.hen laborers, cooks, a
Flso ll said.
He said he e.njoys-f-ed.i.ng responsi- secretary, an assistanr director and

or

n

additional srudenr supervisors who
help Elson make sure shifts are going
well.
Elso n considers the besr parr of
chc job its social aspccc.
"I like rhe people I wor k \vit h.
a.nd it 's a fr iendly atmos ph ere, "
Elson aid.
Janele Sp rague , a ophomore
pecial education majo r and a.I o a
dining services superviso r, aid she
likes rhe people she wo rks with .
" le ' a grea t way ro ma.kc friends
,ind J fun way to ma.kc money."
Sprague: said
Alex Fini.ik. :i eni o r h1 ~ tury
mJ jor an d .i lll<lent upcrv 1 ~or.
saic.l workin~ in D111ing nv1 e 1~
pr.1 t1c,1lly ,1 2+hour job.
'' '\' c Ill.I\" not \\"Ork ever> ,1iit"1.
hur we h.n T ro m.1ke ·un; e:1ch din ing ce mer 1s unn1ng Jt l 00 perc ·nt cfri icncy," he !>.!id.
For scudcms who say che food
on ca mpu s tas tes ba<l. Elson
encourages them ro voice the ir
o pmion s.
" rudents should speak up or fi ll
out co m me nr cards to have
changes made because they're paying fo r ir, " Elson said.
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Driving away from
' •
compassion

JULIA
8ouRQUE
IUNIOR. IOURNAl)S'.M
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....,fer Th

....""'

Honoring a former student

So, my roommate was hit by a car last wcdc..
She's OK, but it's not like che person who hie her
would know that.
The driver, who was looking the other way, siinply drove off after rurting my roommate, who during the day, was running across the crosswalk near
the entrance of Coleman Hall.
A couple of people behind the absent-minded
driver stopped to sec if my roommate needed a ride
anywhere and if she was alright, but the person
who actually rut my roommate didn't even bother.
My roommate was rue in the rup with a car.
Thankfully she didn't fall because if she had, the car
would have done·much more damage in ic:s passing
than ir already had.
Are people seriously this rude, and are drivers
real.1 y th is careless?
We're on a college campus here, where the pedestrians undoubtedly have the right of way. le s-tates
in chapter four of Ea.stem's s.ifety Manual chat
pedestrians have the right of way at all crosswalks.
Prior to my roommate's run-in with the car, I
noticed something else about the drivers on campus; they're in too big of a hurry to let anyone in
line.
I was rerurning from a class trip last week with
my profCSjiI and classmate, and
we were °"'1g to leave
Colem:rn's parking lot after
dropping someone off at class.
Well, wuh all of the roa.d
blocks on Seventh Smxt,
Fourth Sm:ct ha! become somewhat busier and w.u; e:specWly
busy on dUs day. The line co
tave Cokm.an winded around
cbe small lo<. and che W3..it ac
cbe lt.ip Ago WU~ longa.
~ cherc WCf"C brcab in
~ fulC on Fount.~ chat

''Pt ior to ..., roonlllllle's
rm-ill willl the car, I

••Ilia& ..

noticed
..Dlllllle•ixn•

.,........

c.............. ...
llicel••m•t .. 111

~~ad· tomeofdac

o:n.cioa in d.c <Aanan ~
•-. bad chc driven heading
aonfl OD £oourda im:tt made
en~ room ac thc<Akman aiir for-dte diMn •
die Colc:m.an «op lip «o CCC out oeto 4.e IO/CIC(

and go 50\.Uh.
But no.
For a.ch car dut came (0 chc AlQfJ si&n in d\.e
Coteman (or, tt rook about t 0 an from the line
that was ba.c.kcd up from the stop signs at Fourth
Sttttt and Grant Avenue to mac enough room fur
people to leave the lot.
The pcopk backed up from the Fourth Street
and Grant Avenue stop signs were obviously not
going anywhc.-c for a while. and jening che
Coleman can head south. or north at di2c, wouldn't have cost them more tha.n }(} 5CCOn<h of their
time. The gernu-e would have made the pa.dang lo<
much easter ro get around. fur both drivecs and

. ...... ..

-· .

.

'f,i:..•

, , . ; .. _.
1

• .

pla: chat includes che Abraham Lincoln

large donation in the name of an impom.nt

Pre:sjdential Museum, a renovated Unjon

Eastern alumnw.

Station and a parking garage.

It wasn't Denver Broncos had ooa.ch Mike

The library will feature 12 million docu-

Sharuih.an, folk singer Burl Ives or former

ments and anifa.cts including books, manu-

Jim Edgar.

Gov.

It was someone most

• •

· . · ; : •• •

Coburn has spent his entire 38-year jour-

dents don't even know - Patrick Coburn.
Coburn, publisher of the Stak Juumal-

nalism career in Springfield and has been very

&g;.Iur in Springfield, was a former editor of

dedicated to the city and the library project,

The Daily Easurn News and also was the fifth

the article suted.

person

inducted

into

the

This a.cknowledgcmenc shows what Eastern

Journalism

students can do after leaving the university.

Depamnent Hall of Fame in October 2003.
Copley Newspapers. owner of the juumal-

because of a large conaibution made in the honor of a

support of the library.

former Ea.stern student.

ing one of the great Illinoisans, built in part

"He's been a supporter. He's on the board, and, sure,
he's been very supportive of the project for a very long

The et/!,toria/ is the majority opinion of
The Daily &ton News aiiwria/ board.

time," said Susan Mogerman, chief operating officer of
the foundation, in ajournai-&gister article.
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WMll'S SPORTS IRE
BEi IER THIN MEWS
It is obvious

John

Hohcnadd feds

women a.re infi:rior to men in the
sporting wodd, and he wed the whole
·Pu Summitt vs. Oean Smith" as a

stq>ping-m>ne

to

FACT IS MOR£ llElll UH
SPORTS TH£11 WOllEN
Usually. I complettiy ~ with

launch his cam-

paign.

Hohenadd <»ldd ba\11: been a little
wUcr in <hooGng bii <alp ti be W25

going (X) dam women's ipOCU- Why in
cbe wodd woW4 be f>d ooe of cbe
mo5( poptdar and~ (agura Ut
womc:ni badrr..t..IP 'O.e 880 wim are
die ~ilint.aats, K orW" darom.9IJIDC

GRAOUATE ASSISTANT FOR WOMEN'S RUGBY

asik.

John Hobcnadd's pro-0.tb artides.

varies year-to-year (Duke University.
University of Connericut and
Tennessee University) .
Clymer should ay and send a more
positive ed.icori.a! cdling gi.rh co stick
up fur themsdves, educate theoudvcs
more on spom and stop pcecooding
to be fans Wt:cad of al.ling wrin:n
"iporant" or ttfling cban <x> p a tife.

~ ro defend fU5 afur ccading
Amy 0ymcr·, resporuc &scribCn&
ba ama:ing dedication(])~ spom.

but I

lchll&d\alsbeu~wrong

wbai the: -=.ca
CDIXC

dw....,.

gi&~

about tpolU 4aaJ." ~ ( 4M1c

mrupmaa(pcoa~~

Oomoa . . . ~.-di tpom.

cn1m11•11na•11;
21 aw•• JllE
tc ..... Wit' . . . . . fiwm

fat.a

ffcA>m..U', mention of ~
momMtl mwomais iporu did am
morc4isllcmoe~t.iil .mdc. tbecare-

tw. 4: - ...,. ....,... Orz: •
ttam adtcs b<x::awc 4
4hcir
~ UC f.am. became tu pap-

" ' sdo:xion d. 6c aalll fie~

~ st4tc<imc, bccause~Ucc 41.c
«am <XJton or espccUO, bcx:awc

.,~tnduttis goe1 wa<opn
~ mmttion andeodMo,g<lilc.
I -'m«C 6> eoc: ~ watth

d¥rC u a bot~ on che ttam..
They give players pet nicknames
Lik.e ·woody" {Kerry Wood). •PriPri~ (Marlc Prior) or • Famsy" (Kyk:
Farnsworth). This cnmes 10k4r baed
on their loab and nodllng on dtiei.r

EilJN, or
banbcr duo tlcimming
the sports scaion. HoweYCC, March
ll. I watched a women's ~
game on E.SPN wich 901DC friends.
I cnmmentl:ld dw it was appropriatt dw (WO ~ the QMDIDmD.tors

game perfunnanc:c.
I agitt dw ICNDC ~ waa:h spcKU.
but chcir ~ of tbc sporu.
pl.ayers or cama. in gmcral. 15 hdang.
<lymcr also swrs dw: a good porrion of W{)lllCll could hc.ld a conversation about spom. I ~with ~

~funak.

as long as tbc cnzm:nation ttwlvcs
ttaund bow p>d toolcing a playetlookcd in
game. I do agJtt du.t
Pat Summit ~ dacrvc iQmC credit
for her ~ts &rt coadHag.
but. aha- aU. it • d
• ~·,
laguc wba-c die Gaal fuur rudy

me

.....--...~. . . . . _...,4~~~name.
·

This is defin.icdy a very worthy project, honor-

name

&gifur. pledged a hefty $1 million donation
because of Co bum's involvement in the community and

~~ ~ .~~-~~·~~r.-r4n
.........._
Ill r.;AW.llli.: "fwlliiiii · ._, .
~ldindkne

. /(lf#?fi: "lrl t< •' I . ~..., . d~f: ..'WR'& , Hitt\ ·, \~
-;,

script:s, nups and photographs.

stu-

~ ' 8 AIE 9IAINl: the Ody~""- ACOl!ptS tC!ltlleR
w.lfMleclltoi" ~~ Clilll\ ~ ••~ ~-

. .. •

~ ·-

Abraham

punching beg, a ~ home run ~
in a fcdcra1 cnurt aa::uscd of wing
sttrotd5. Kobe lkyant, ~
ry. the M1B ~ • suik.e ~of
Wa.ria were obvioudy n>o low and.
fuu1ly the NH.L, everyone Liked
wan:hing th.em $0 much they a.re on
lockout.
Fa.l>ulo.us Hobcnadd is righc,
women's sporu ~ nothing <x> be
proud of~ {O dtc boys.

bccx>meal<>tcuiafCK~ofw~~
1

Presidential Library Fowuiation reaivcd a

che

rive as Hohmadd I eccm a> rcail
men's spom Wfudinc a litdc IOme-ching t&c; Ran Am:st wing a hn as a

I lcnow it'5 cur to get caught up in a bwy d.ay
and easy to O()t always noria: the people waiting to
cross the sttttt (and sometimes to even sec them
while they arc crouing the str"CC( when it'5 da.rk},
but uy chinking of how much cime you're really
uving 4'y ru.dting dtrough the~ whi1e
rour ftttow studona; wait in the rain (0 a-cm da.c:
'troet or by lunging tM.unper~ when artnc CO get CO chat Kopbcfu<c
sip._
-..U:.
uld
Try putting <Mhcn
,.._ ...... , ~ wo
•

The library is a part of a $150 million com-

week,

hy ~a.a. CU!ricwt.al andicm.
Tonya Karding Cnci&n4 ~ fu
more i.nsmuncntal and effixrivc fur
elm rcbutal char they were fur the
credibility of lUs cclwnn.
Allow me a moment n> be as sdcc-

pcde:strUru.

camp4"-

Lincoln

Last

· ;:· •

ff4:rM'a~ . . 6c-.omica4

Pac~

•CNe"llf'·+mcnn 4aar

You an iJna&iac -r S¥lplisc when
the '1Clf nest mGrDiag. I cwucd ro
the rpons acobGO of ~ IJ.W,&stitnt Ntws .ct «ad • ahma dw
dai.m.od womca an:a'< oa ESPN
bcc.au.sc men doa't want to wmicft 6gure sbring.
Of oou.rsc. Holacoadcl 4id mea-

cion the cime Roscaa.nc Barr wu on
f..SPN, ~ l guas tw col n d.id
have some ~... k wu men-

~r~ and~· ~~ authorlc.ann« ltoe veri-
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YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
tioned in rhe same bream as Smith."
Yes, Swnmin coaches women and Smith
coad1es men , bur coaching is coaching; basketball is basketball; and women arc no easier to
coach than men.
Ir's okay, nobody's crying ro say women are
bener than men. This record sin1ply means thar
ummin led her reams ro more victories than
any other coach in the NCAA

come close to. Whar does ir marrer char ir is a
women's sport? Ir's just as difficulr for a
women's ream to bear another women's team as
ir is for a A1en's team ro bear another men's
ream. Why is th.is accomplishmcnr even being
questioned in comparison ro Dean Smith ?

ing him accountable for his actions, bur Sims
~ rough and focused.

The election on Tuesday is very ) mporr.anr ,
and we rh e people of the great ciry of
C harlesron musr follow her lead and nor be
manipulared.

the decisions. Perhaps we as voters should
evaluate whom we put in the positions o n the
Ciry Council.
I believe tlur the Charleston C ity Council
needs a complete rum over.
ANGELA

SAMA

WACONH

)AY PnfoNTAINE

JUNIOR JOU RNAi ISM MAJOR

INSTRUCTOR ENGLISH DEPARTMfNf

MEGAN STfvtNS

lBllE WARREN

IUN IO R El£MENfARV EDUCAllO

MAJOR

ENIOR SOCIOlOGV MAJOR

WOMEN FANS OF ATHLETICS ALSO

SIMS IS AGOOD COUNCILWOMAN

News flam co all men: women enjo:J4...Sporrs
jusr as mum as you do. There are women who
do read the sporrs ~crion firsr. There arc
women who rum o n "Sportsccnrer" in the
morning, although columnist John Hohenadd
has nor met them.
We support in full men's sports. We watm
them ; we artend the events and are considered
some of their biggesr fans. We agree char men's
spor.:s have more emenainmenr value, bur
women athletes deserve rhe same degree of
respect as all male athletes.
For someone who boasrs so highly of
"Sporucenrer," Hoh~dd Sttmed ro have
ignored the number of female anmors, field
reporters and correspondcnrs. "Cold Pizza" is
the "Good Morning America" of the sporrs
world and has .-wo staple female hosts. They
are knowledgeable of sports and are nor there
merdy for sa appeal.
Ir is sad char the only female sporrs mo ments
H c l..enadcl remembered include Ro~ne
singing the Natio11.....1 Anthem. How abour the
Facr rhar Mia Hamm has paved the road for all
young aspiring female athleres? She has nor
o nl y given them a respectable rol e model ro
look up r. She has surpassed barriers rlur man y
male arhleres will never have ro deal with .
Whar Summit has d o ne: is amazi ng and
somerhing rh ar man y male coaches will never

The Daily Eamrn News has done a disservice to our community by publishing articles
char champion our soon-to- be e:x-Mayor
Cougill and defame Commissioner Lorelei
Sims and the c:xcdlenr work she has done as ~
distinguis.hed member of our City Council .
Thes.e articles are propaganda because the
information pres.enred has ~n one-sided.
Commissioner Sims vored "no" on the prc~c:urion agreemenr and the planned unir
devdopmem. She gave specific reasons and
provided legal citations for support.
Sinu researmes c.he copies pres.enred and
makes decisions based on logic, common sense
and the law. She treats people and their opinions with respect. She doesn't misrepresent
their ideas and cry ro intimidate them.
Cougill should be embarrassed for his crass
and emotionally puerile behavior. Ir is ahsurd,
yet typical of him ro say, ''Tuesday night's charade was perpetrated by Sims with the assistance of her puppet, John Wmnerr."
There are only rwo people on the fivemember C ity Council thac have vored JOO
percenr the same o n every issue oroughr before
the council in the past fo ur years, Cougill and
Co mmissioner Larry Renn els.
Ir is pitiful char Cougill is going to spend his
lase weeks as mayor slandering Sims jusc
because she has spent the las r fo ur years mak-

VOTERS NEED TO CHANGE QUALITY
OF cm COUNCIL COflWISSIONERS
C harleston Ciry Council is ineffect ive.
Once again , you have Councilwoman Lorelei
Sims c:xposing her inability ' co be forward
chinking. S irns sr.a res she fee ls ti :ar th.is proj ea
will advcrsc.ly affect the local housing industry
and the local economy.
However, improved housing will force c::xisting housing to ma.kc improvements and
upgrades. Thar cerr.a.inly sounds 1..i.ke a positive thing. The project will also pump $1 I million inro the local economy and over
$200,000 per year in property tax revenues.
Wkr rould this communiry possibly do with
over $200,000 per year in residual ineome? Enter
rhe amazing fence walking
Councilman John Wmnerr . Winnen can perform a balancing acr with the besr of them. I
.stt thar Winnerr managed ro deploy his
F.unous " I abstain" technique on the University
Village project. Thac's jusr perfect.
Sinu ac last managed ro hack up a ridirulouSly reasoned-<>ur decision. Winnen was quoted as
saying, "I've bttn here long enough ro know you
can'r do everything everybody wants."
Thar srartmenr is rrue. If he really believes
ir, why d o we ~ave years of Winnen nor ta.king
responsibiliry for ciry decisions char cir.iuns
don'r wane?
Charlesron has grown and rimes have
changl'.d . Perhaps C harlesto n has evolved co.,a
poi nr where the businc:s.s end of things requi res
a differenc quali ry o f represen tatives making

UNIVERSm YIL1.A6E WOULD NOT
SOLVE STUDENT HOUSING PROBLEM
When ic comes to off-<::ampus srudc:nr housing
in Oiarlesron. Councilwoman Lorelei Sims was
righr on: the problem is qualiry, nor quantiry.
Maybe: Mayor Dan Cougill never knockod
back a Keystone ar one of the house panics he
inseircd •vith his great idea co raise the bar enay
age, bu_c, if he had, he mighr rcaliz.c that the Standard of snldmrl"iousing in Charleston is krN.
I was lucky ro find a couple of nice places
during my time ar Eastern , but ir required a
great deal of advanced planning. I signed my
lease for my 2003-2004 apartment in October
of 2002. Bur so much of what srudc.nts call
home are old, deteriorating and dccrepir buildings, or meaply built tinderboxes slapped
rogether in a f~ months.
If a bir of energy was applied ro code enforcemenr and nor chc:crleading for growth ar any
cost, maybe Charleston could knock a few slumlords back in line. Urban sprawl hawens in

small

towns

r.oo.

Erecting a behemoth comple:x by Wal-Marr
only solves the housing problem for those students with the financial ability ro cough up die
renc , own a car and park on campus.
Cougill's blasting of his colleagues is just
whiny, and aimed ac ru ining Sims' and
Councilman John Wmnerr's shot ar re-clecrion . A voce against unfenered growth is a vote
for the healrh of the city o f C harlesron.
)AMI E
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la.UJN D<X.UR BABY (PG 13 ) DALY6:45
llWHlf Tl£ HOUSE (PG13) DAILY 7:00

Summer Classes for Transfer to Four-Year Colleges
Wane a ligh ter co u rse load rh is fa ll ' E n ro ll in s u mmer ...l .i..'>!C:.S
a t Mord i!l c Va llc.:y. Ir "< :1 g rea t way t0 ge e a h ead in yo u r s ru c.fics.
C lasses arc o ffe red in sess ions rh ar arc ch rce weeks, four weeks or
e igh t wee ks . C h<;><->sc fro m d.ay, e venin g or o nli nc c urscs .
Yo u" ll h.ave rlcnry o f rrme to ma ke rh e most of your su mm e r.
In ad dit io n ro the main P:. los Hi lls campus. our Mor.t in e Va ll ey
E <lucar io n C c m c r dt Bl ue Isla n d. located at 12949 S. W-:s t crn
Ave .. o ffe rs c red it and no n c red it cl;i.ssc.s t hi s summe r, tl">0 1
C h eck o ur w h<1t s o ffered ar tnorai~alley.edu/blueis/and.
0

ESS WHO (PG 13) 5:15 8:00 10:30

Classes s tart M ay 2 3, jUJJe 13 an d July 11.

E PRllCESS (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30

oeors

(PG) 5:30 7:50 1o:os
ITCH (PG 13) 4:30 7:10 10:00

_. css_io ns fill ...:iui c kly. so register earl y.

Look through "ur ... ummc:r ~c h c clulc onli n c: now 1

mora innJailey. edu

Make your
business a

He.: <urr I< > '-""'ul r yo ur .1J v i... o r. dcp.1 rtn1c.: 11 t head or Jean a t
your fo ur-yc:ir in<rir uri nn befo re reg is re ririg a t M or,1in e Va ll ey
" ' m.1ke <utc th e l"O llt '<·s y<> u pr c k fit t h e rn1u i rc m c 11t., f n1 th e
prog.r3m nr ni:1tt1r .tr your <r h on l.

"10"

Regist ration begins April 25 .
Ca ll us roll -free ar
(877) YES-MVCC .
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Advertise
in the
call
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Faculty
goes online
to register
B Y l.AURfN GADZALA
lAfF WRllER

Faculty Development is catering to
the farulty in hopes of increasing its
in.volvcrnent in workshops.
Dircaor of Faculty Development

Mildred Pearson and Danny Harvey,
axmiinator of Wdrbascd i.nst:rualon,
devdopc:x:I an online registrarion funn
fur fuculty d.:vdopme:m ~ts.
"As the di.rector of Faculty
I:bdopmenc, it is my desire ro not only
promote ccaching and leami.ng through
the use of technology, but to utilize it as
much as possible," Pearson said
Nor only is onli.ne rcgistrarion promocing workshops. ir is also convenient.

''This will serve as a reminder of the exciting
things happening at Eastern."
MILDRID Pf.M!SON, 01R fCTOR "Of fAC LTY D f'VFLOPMENT

"Online regiscration 1s sim ply a
macrer of conve nience," sa id
William Weber. associate vice president for Academic Affairs. "With
online registration , faculty can easily
reserve a sear in a Faculty
Development workshop, focus
group or panel discussion, IBd we
can keep better track of the seats
needed for an event. "
Pearson noticclf the growing trend
of technology use by students in the
classroom and wanted to expand it
to the faculty.
"As technology is being infused in
classrooms today and the incegration
of technology is encouraged, adding
the online regiscration provided me
the opporrunity to suhsnntiare my
beliefs in ics use," Pearson said.
The onli.ne registration has been

dc.'Vdopcd ro encourage faculty ro use
rt'Cl111ology as much as possible.. When
a member 10g<> onto the faculty developmenr Web sire, d1e online registration displays all workshops available ro
him or her.
"1bis will serve as a reminder of the
exciting~ happening at Eastern,"
Pea.rso n said.
Karla Kennedy-Hagan, assistant
professor of funi.ly and consumer science, said online registration will
improve participation in woOOhops.
"I am more likdy ro read an email
and register online as opposed to calling to register or filling our a form,"
Kennedy-Hagan said. "Ir would be
more convenient fur me."
Faculty can learn abour upcoming
furulty devdopmenr cvencs by logging
onto www.eiu.edu1 ~facdev/.

Students have chance to become
membei of Who's Who organization
Campus leaders
exper1enc their
day in the sun
STAFF R[PQ~T

Eastern srudcnts have d1c opporruniry today ro be recognized fo r being
campus leaders.
Applicarions a re due roday for
i.ncllL'io n in ciiiif' book "2004-2005
Who's Who Among rudcnrs in
American Colleges and Un ivcrsi rics. "

To qualify. a student must have
ro mpleced 60 or more credit hours ,
have a 3.0 or bencr GPA and be nominated by an Eastern adminisrraror.
Faculty or staff member.
~ Each year, Eastern joins more man
2,300 insri rutions of higher learning
across the councry in nominaring
chose upperclassmen whose academ ic
standing. participation in o:cracurricular acriviri and community service
arc d ecidt""dly above av&"..ge, " said
Sru<lenc Life Director 0::91Bri.nker.
Berwccn 30 and 40 Eastern sru-

dents apply each year on average.
Those selected by d1e Srudenc Life
Office rt."CCive a congrarularory letter. a
ccrtilicare and recogni rion in the book.
The narional Who's Who program
was creared i.n 1934 ro ufu.rchc.r the
aims ofhighe.r educarion by rewarding
an d recognizing ·indi\.idual academic
excellence on a narional level," ics

mono says.
Applications arc available and can

be rerurned ro the rudenr Life Office
in the Martin Luthe r King Jr.
University Union.

Parking permits rile
up Student Senate
Twenty percent
increase proposed for next
three years
BY NKOU MlisnAO

STUDENT GOVERNMEN T REPORTER

After a heated d.=bace, Stud.em
Sen.are once again tabled the resolution ro increase: me cost of parking

pennies.
"What we need is srudem feedback so thar the Srudem Sen.ace can
make an appropriace decision," said
Lauren Kluge, the University
Devdopmenr
and
Recycling
Committee chair.
.,
The resolution proposes a 20 percent increase in parking over che
next three years and a 2-3 percent
increase each year after rhac.
"The last parking permic increase
was in 1997. This is a much needed
increase. We have a five year plan fur
maintenance. Righc now, we have a
five year plan. and we arc nor even
close ro reaching che needed funds. "
said Adam Due, University Police
chief "We currendy bring in rhrce
quancrs of a million dollars and char
includes boch parking permit coscs
and parking violarion fees. "
The cum:m eost of parking pcrmi rs are $ 50 per year fur upperclassmen and $150 per year for underclassmen.
If che purposed incn:ases were ro
go through. rhc cosc fur a parking

permit in 2008 would be $86.40 fur
upperclassmen and $259.20 for
undcrdassmen.
Ryan Sieg:al, a junior management
major, came co address Srudenr
Senate about che resolution.
ul chink ir is a great idea, and ir is
much needed to have an increase..
Right novv, people are saying there is
nowhere to park and the incrosc in
cost will cb:rea.se ckmand," Siegal
said. "Righr now the university kl
bec::n lacking in ma.inci.i.ning rbe ~
due ro budget cona:ms, SQ chis will
addn:ss those is.mes as wdL"
The re:so.l ution also calls fur
rcsavcd parking in chc: locs ac the

Srudalr Services Building. the west
side of Seventh Smxt along K1dun
Hall, Taylor Hall on rhe south side of
Coleman, Cannan Hall and
•·' anberton H.alL The reserved spocs
will cost ch.rec rimes the price of a normal parking permit.
The n:solution also would n:quesr
thar a special permir would be

rc:q u.ired ro park in the U n.iversi ry
Apamnents between che hours of 7
·a.m. and 7 p.m.
"Srudencs residing in ocher oncan1pus housing are usually buying
groceries for o ne person nor a family and are nor usually roting 2-yearo Id chi! dren so thjs is n eces.sary for
them . ·• Kluge said.
Srudent Senate also approved
money allocations for adverri..semencs in The Daily Eartan Nl'WS
and for me Srudem Action Team to
rravel ro che Illinois Board of Higher
Educarion.
Kluge can be reached fur quest:ions
and comments at culnk@eiu.edu.
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citizens don'c have a dear idea of how
Social Security works now.
Furchering the discussion, Hake
broughc up the point of how "media
is doing a disservice co America" by
reporting only the propaganda. A
popular argumenr is mat Social
Security is going bankrupt because
the number of people working is
decreasing while the number of
retirees is increasing. Rcfuring this,
Hake poinrcd our that productivity is
also increasing.
The approach being overlooked" is
c.Omparison of che proposed system
wich those of other countries, Hake
said. Both Gieat Britain and Chile
have fonns of social securities like che
one being proposed and are looking
at America's way because chey sec it as
more successful, Hake said.

'"°"' Pl<GE 7

noc only on che 100,000 gallons of
water leaked ous,each summer, buc
also on che chemicals used co crear
che water.
The leak was just one of several
problems che Rotary Pool had. After
receiving some comments and concerns frc
che Illinois fleparcmenc
of Public Healch , che city decided co
go along wich che projecc.
uwe were kind of pushing che
envelope a linle bic," Jones said. "We
wanced co do something before we
got co che poinr (of chem shutting
che pool down)."
The renovations will include rearing 'Jfll che two small youch pools
and replacing chem wich a ze oenc:ry pool and creating a pool thac
slopes from zero co 2 feec and has
splash coys. In addi tion co che new,
smaller pool, che filcracion sysrem
wiU be replaced and all che piping of
che fllrrari on syscem will be fixed,
Jones said.
The ove rall project is expecred 10
cosr between $1.8 milli n and $2
mi llion; $ 1. - million wi ll be paid

lHE ASSOCI ATlO PRESS
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"We feel •• it's a good
Proiect and people . .
be happy with the end
result."
BRIAN }ONEs,
CHARLESTON'S PAJIKS ANO
RECREATION DllKTO«

chrough a bond issue chat voters
approved, Smith said.
"Voters approved a bond rc:ferc:ndum last spring by a chree to one
margin allowing che city to seU
boncb to go coward renovations," he
said.
Between che~cmd issue and grant
money, Jones ltd he doesn't think
che city will have to pay any additional money.
The pool will be dosed for che
summer, bur is expected !O reo pen
Memorial Day weeke:id 2006.
"Just having a r c tangl e with
wacer in ii doesn'c cover ic anymore. "
Jo n said . "We feel like ir's a good
proje r and people wi ll be h:ippy
wich the end r ulr. "
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GET HIRED!
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Loyola University Chicago

Spring 2005 Job & Internship Fair
Full- Time Jobs , Internships & Summer Positions
• Fnday . April 1. 2005
• 1:00- 4:00 pm
• Lake Shore Campus
• Gentile Center
• 6525 N. Sheri dan Roa d
·Dress tp Impress
Fo r Moro Information :

University Chicago
Internship & Career Center
Visit us at www luc.edu/resources/career
Email; careeroenter@luc edu
Loyo

Water Tower
2 E Pearson Lobby
3 12/9 15-7300

Lake Shore
Granadn C er Room 230
7731508- 2874

7A

--

OR •am:

CoNnNVtD AtClM IW2 1

Allen, who ~ bcc:n a "big fan"
since his childhood, said he and his
fuends have gotten together fur
almost all the games this season
and arc c:xciccd fur Sarurday's game.
I think ir's fan rastic," Allen said.
"Ir's been a long rime since they've
been to che Final FoUL fd like to
sec chem win it all, but some of the
ocher team are incredibly tough."
Some Charleston bars are
preparing for a big crowd of sruden'rs coming co wacch the
games, bur mos t aren't offering
much out of che ordinary.
"We'U have our regular drink
specials, then 25 cent wing specials
during che game," said Brandon
Barchdor, a manager ar Stix.
Barchdor said he e:xpects the bar
co fill up quickly Sarurd.ay night,
wich a usual crowd increase of
abouc 75 percem during games.
Roe's Blackfronr also expects a
crowd during che game and is having a pecial on $1.50 Stag bo ttles,
and $I hor dogs and jalapen
sausag during the gam e. said ba r-

tender Davina Buda. ...
Hibben Sports has even notia:d
a jump in the sales of Illini gear
since the beginning of the week,
said Maiiagcr Mark Scremming.
"We sold 85 Final Four shirts
yesterday, and 36 of them were
before noon ," Srremming said.The store has a variety of merchandise in stock, from hats to
several differenr styles ofT-sruru.
Customers, on average, between
che ages of eight and 12 and 25
ro SO, have made a run on Illini
merchandise, including car magnets and T-shiru, leaving only
one adulr-siz.cd shirr as of
Wednesday afternoon . A new
srupmenc of about two doz.en
more of each adult Final Four Tshin style was placed Wednesday
morning, Srremming said.
·"We have seven or eighr diffr renr kinds ofT-shirr:s," Srremm1ng
said. "They are all selling well anyching orange basically. "
Scrcmming has had man y
requests fo r Illini car magnet
and o ther merchandise. includin g a pair of swi mming trun ks.
he aid .

PINEUAS PARK. F1a. - For the
parents ofTerri Schiavo, a ruling by a
federal appeals coun Wednc:scby was
just the latest in a series of setbadc3 in
a asc th.at has spent a decade winding
its way through the rourn. For the
politicians who have gotten invol:vod.
in the battle, the ruling arnounccd to a
stinging and resounding m~
The decision by the Atlanta-based
11th U.S . Circuit Court of Appeals
not to intervene in the case was most
notable for the comments by Judge
Stanley F. Birch Jr. He issued a
scathing attack on the White House
and lawmakers over cheiI role in the
case, saying they "have acted in a
manner demonstrably at odds wich
our Founding Fathers' blueprint for
che governance of a free people our
Constitution."
"Any further action by our c un
or che disuicr courr would be
improper," said Birch, appointed by
Presidenr Bush's facher. "While che
members of her family and Lhe
members of CongTess have acred in a
way char is boch fervenc and sincere,
che rime has come for dispassionare
discharge of duty. n
The ruling came as Schiavo, 4 1,
began her l3ch day wichouc food
and wacer. The brain-damaged
woman was c::xpecred ro survive one
co two weeks after her feeding rube
was removed by court order M arch
18. Her husband , Michael chiavo.
insisrs he is carrying ou r her wi hes
by having the rube pulled .
hi avo 's parents sai d rheir
daughr r sti ll looked " urprisingly
good" and pleaded ' irh upponers
co keep up effort ro reconnecc hcr
feedi ng ruhe befo r ir i ro !are.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WAITED

LIVE IT!
~ ---+ Wat&r

Brian's Place needs night club
dancers.

Apply

at

~-----.

2100

"'

COL Required or Obtainable.
Part

Time.

Income .

(weather permitting) or socialize at Jerry's Pizza! Everyone Welcome!

if.!t.!li~t!!Jft\M"En~~~

SUMMER DELIVERY DRIVER :
or

le;im about asteroids! After the meeting come to the observatory

twl'Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons

D

Stoutin Premium Ice Casey, IL

Summe1

Physical Science Building room 2153. Presenter Tim Osberg. Come

___. El•ct:rioi-ty C-«1.-• >

D

~~~~~~~~~ 3/'31

Full

ASTRONOMY CLUB: meeting Wed . March 30 at 8 p.m . in the

twl'Houses for groups of 3 & 4

Cd l• lt lntern.c.

u

Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151

ClllPUS CLIPS

twl' Apartments for 1 or 2 residents

& Traaih

J i m Wood.

Great

345-6001

Incentive

2302 Botll i c I>r.

c.-- w

...,,, .. ,..._,,

~ . pidtcringandc:o. Cc.TI

Bonuses. Good Driving Record

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charteston, IL 61920
217 345 4489 - Fax ~72

GREAT

is a Must. Neat Appearance and

FOR REIT

Good Customer Service Skills
Required.

Phone

217-932-

FOR IEIT

FOR IEIT

LOCATION

LARGE

SEITSINGER APARTMENTS :

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

1611 9th Street 1 Block East

APARTMENTS. TRASH AND

Old

WATER PAID . NO PETS . 348-

Summer and Fall 05- Spring

0209.

06'. Completely furnished heat

Main

now

leasing

for

~~~~~~~~-4129

and garbage lnduded. Three

Nice 3-4 bedroom house. 2

Group of 4 or 5 females needed

For rent : efficiency close to

month summer or 9 month full

Perlect tor Grad students or

bathrooms. dishwashe<. wash-

for Fall 05 & Spring 06. Very

campus. No smoking, no pets.

lease Call 345-7136.

couples.

er/dryer. $250 each. No pets.

nice 2 level house dose to cam-

$3251mo all utilities included.

~~~~~~~~~-()()

Call Dustin at 630-302-2676.

pus ..5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

Males only. 345-3232 days.

For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bed-

4614.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 4/1

2

Get paid to think. Make $75 taking on-line surveys. www.mon-

semester. Call 549-3843 for

eyauthor com .
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 4/ 1

more information .

Bartenders wanted. $300/day

Just listed - Brand new 3-bed-

AVAILABLE MAY 15, 2005 .

~~~~~~~~-411 3

potential. No experience neces-

room luxury apts. 112 block from

CLOSE TO DAIRY QUEEN .

Duplex on C and D Street In

sary. Training provided . Call

campus, old · Arby's House·

WATER. TRASH PAID . 10 OR

800-~20

location. In-unit w/d, dishwash-

12

WITH DEPOSIT. 348-8305.

x239.

FOR REIT

Fii REIT

Realtor

BOA

Houses

Available .

Available

for

fall

2

BEDROOM

MONTH

LEASE.

Walk to campus. Three bed-

Washer/Dryer, trash included,

room apar:trnent, 345-3554.
.,
512

Central air, nice parlcing area,

Charleston. 2 BR . W/O hook-

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 EXTRA

month lease. 2417 mainte-

up. $425 per month. 898-4588.

NICE 2 BEDROOM APART-

nance .

MENT

3583.
,

7426.

APARTMENT

PETS

room duptex unfurnished Apts.

~~~~~~~~-512

d.w .. 2 sets of w/d. Call 728-

~~~~~~~~~415

~~~~~~~~~411

close

to

Morton

No

Park .

pets.

1o

217-346-

-~~~~~~~~4/2

er, you choose furnishings. 3

Now hiring FT and PT evening

off-street parking spots per apt

~~~~~~~~~4ro

Apartments looking for room-

and weekend stiitts to wor1< with
adults wittl developmental dis-

Wired for high-speed Internet

2 bedroom apartments, 1 block

mates for next year: Millennium

ER .

Call Brian 778-3321 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 411

from campus, CIA. 10 month or

Place. Atrium , Courtyard. and

WATER A~D TRASH . 345 -

room unfurnished apt-

12 month lease. Call 345-9636

others . Unique Homes 345-

4010.

nacelcentral air. new appli-

after 5pm.

5022.

abilities in a group home set-

SQUARE .

CARPETED, CIA, DISHWASH$450/MO.

INCLUDES

For Lease-Fall 2005, 3 bed-

1,2 ,3

available. Very unique. Trash

~~~~~~~~~4ro

~~~~~~~~-41 15

19 ,

and water induded. Off street

2 BR apt with Iott used as sec-

Spacious. Cute. Fully Furnished

1524 2nd Street for 7-1 o peo-

er/dryer, range, and refrigerator

parking. Sun deck, AJC. and

ond BR/living area. Recent

4 BA duplex close to campus.

ple : 3 bathrooms, W/O hook-

with ice maker. New carpet,

~~~~~~~~~4n

much more . Call 345-6527 and

improvements.

$250/person. Unique Properties

up, wireless DSL, central air.

no

ceiling fans . and fresh paint

$800/ wkly guranteed . Stuffing

leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 411

345-5022.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 4115

pets, $300/pefsoolmontti. 345-

DSL wiring. Great location 12th

3148 or www.pantherpeds.com

Fall 2005 : .4 bedroom 2 bath

~~~~~~~~~-()()

Call

JWheels LLC .

envelopes.

Send

a

self-

addressed envelope to Scarab
Marketing . 28 E. Jackson 10th
floor Suite 938 Chicago. Illinois
60604

Jfff'.

4/ 11

Apt for Fall '05 Aug-Dec. at 9th
and Hayes. Call Bryan at 708420-9362 .
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ 411
Student

Hou,

FOR RENT

Availabl e

~d rm apt .

2005/2006 .

~~~~~~~~~- 00

Dishwashers included. No Pets.

877 4

able for the 2QC&.2006 8Chooi

Fof Lease-Fall 2005" 2 & 4 bed-

Close to Campus 345 -9267
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/ 12

year. Water ... ....., serwtce

Large 2 bd

room houses. great locations.
competitive rates . washer/dryer.
central air. DSL wiring through-

semester. Call 345-6000
_ _ __ _ _ _ 00

per month . Call 235-0405.

3741 . Leave message.

ILLINO I ~

PROPER-

2005 : 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
ON 12TH. Contact Mel issa at
34!:-6210.

549-0212 .

www.eiuprops.com .

·~~limtl
Crossword

bedroom house still available

One bedroom apartment avail-

ACROSS
~ Attention getter

for 05--06 sdlool year. Close to

able July 1 for entire sdlOC>4

5 Former compa-

campus

year 05'-06'. In a quite neigll-

washer/dryer.stove ,

fridge .dishw&sher.

For more

iniommion call 345-5088
~~~~~~~~-3/'31

1 &2 BR apts. ciose to Buzzard,

water

paid ,

345-4489 .Wood

Rentals. Jim Wood . Reattor.
~~~~~~~~- 3/'31

3&4 BA houses. close to EIU ,
w/d,

345-4489 .

ale.

Wood

Rentals. Jim Wood Reattor

~~~~~~~~-415

bOfhood. lr*OOee AK; ,gart>llg9
and good pal1dng. Call 21784{H).427
~~~~~~~~-4.'8

AVAILABLE 2005-2006. 1, 2, &
3 FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS.

DSL/BROADBAND

(WI RED/WIRE LESS)
BLE .

LARGE

CAPA-

BEDROOMS

SOME

AND

~~~~~~~~-3131

UTILITIES

INCLUDED .

EXCELLENT

2BR money savers at $210-

LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET

250/person . CABLE & INTER-

(ACROSS FROM BUZZARD)

ny witti

a gk>-

belike logo

14 Start of a treas-

JuMette•

. . . . . . . at*

-~~~~~~~- 3131

MENTS.
~~~~~~~~~4ro

4

Wood

APARTMENT.

R&11tals .

Jim

Wood.

BED ROOM

UPSTAIRS

Wrj

21 React badly

prof.

40 Unpleasant ill-

ness
41 Broadcasting

OF

1430

1/2

9TH.

- - -- - - - - 3131
BRITTAN'fRIDGE townhouses

TRASH PAID . OFF STREET

for 2-5. $1~-375 . DSL wi ring .

SECURITY REQU IR ED . NO

345-4489. ,Wood Rentals. Jim

PETS 348-8305.

43 · Red state• grp.

45 FD.A. plan

41 What ·pay Toll
1 Mile" implies

152 Trojan leader
who survived
the fall of Troy

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

2BA priced for one
at

INTERNET,
345 Renlals.

Jim

FALL.JSPRING OF
9TH .

TRASH

05~.

PAID .

1426

LEASE .

SECURITY

No. 0217

1

61 Sch. pefiods

62 Start of the year.
to a 63-Across
63 Mex . title

DOWN
1 Sports org .
since 1916

2 Big tops
3 Daggers
4 Where ships go

5 Author John
Dos

23 Sonia of "Kiss
o f the Spider
6 Get in !tie game
Woman·

10 _

OFF

STREET PARKING . 11 MONTH

24n maintenance. call

today: 217-346-3583 .

60 Opposite of
moms

9 Pasta topper

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS .
for a roomy

out.

59 C .l.A. director
under Clinton
and Bush

8 It may come after you

418

;)

for
549-

58 Abba of Israel

7 Event outlawed
by inti . treaty

PARK ING . 11 MONTH LEASE .

R~or.

Call

availabil ity.

42 Credit card no.

FALUSPAING

Reattor.

Wood.

05/06 .

tor, INl)i>e
22 Twtsted, In •

near EIU . $300-350 . 345-4489 ,

the

30 Pro in the sticl<s

39 _

119'1ry~

Grad studen t, faculty. Apts fo r 1.

Deaf'-

1e Area of expertise

AND ON LINCOLN STREET.
APPOINT-

56 Powerful engine

Catcn

35 Dlgea

CALL 348--015 7 FOR INFORAND

v

15 Booe cavTties

NET INCL. Don't miss it. 345-

MAT ION

54 They fill p<essing needs

ure ht.nt instruc31 Poputar Don
tioo

17 Mercutio and
Romeo, in
Gounod's
"Romeo et

53 Like a defendant

26 AOL, e .g.

gen. or maj .

deposit .

Edited by Will Shortz

25 Like many a

28 "The

10 Pronto

4489, Wood Rentals. Jim Wood
Reattor.

included . Petis coneidef8d wW\

Free DSL. Rent

terms and

w/d ,

Attention Students : Nice Cozy 3

~~~~- -~~~-4121

additional

room , 3 bath . d .w .. 2 se ts of
please. Call 217-549-3566.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3131

Riley Creek homes, dose to
campus and ehopping , avail-

now & get a free pearl necklace

EASTERN

pets

unique house. Good renter's
discount $900 a month. 234-

or arm band sports radio. $500

TIES NOW SHOING FOR FA LL

and Arthur. 24/7 maintenance.
today
217-346-3583

room homes. Washers. Dryers.

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

4/1

including-dishwasher,

over range microwave. wash-

Nice 2 bed room apts and 3 bed

BR Apts. available for second

Fall 'OS. Extremely nice house 2

No

897-6266 Of 898-9143 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 4111

500/month C:all lor more info

blocks from Buzzard . 5 bedutilities.

Includes heat, water. trash.

00
Fall 2005 EXTRA NICE home at

(708)359-5582
Group of 3 females needed for

low

$500/month.

ances

new fur-

ting. Paid training provided .

93552.

apartments

THE

Apply in person at Tull House,

18th St. . Char1qston ; 345-

bedroom

~~~~~~~~-4113

ON

nothing

13 Bar in

a qigel

19Ro&~t
~:I

!·

37 Swed . butter?

so

29 Thomas Moore
poem ·_ in
the Stilly Night"

42 G randfather of

30 Quick message

43 Artillery unit
member

32 Coyote . e .g .

12 Diarist Nin

49 Gradually
removes

38 Kind of stock

31 Starter : Abbr.

11 Tuscan city
. . ...,.:':T:::'t":::='t':,-:-1
.......;.;+.;.+;;+;..;.i

24 "Oh . sure !"

36 Like the prepositions in 23-.
35- and
46-Across

33 Unpaired, as a -

. cnromosome

34 Pricey set of

smogs

Who discovers
th e pertect
crime

Enos
51 Sign of an al ler-

gy

44 Decides one will

46 Postal conveniences : Abbr.
~Not

55 TV ctiihuahua

"A r
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Authorities seize dozens of machine guns in southern Illinois
The largest weapon
seizure with as
many as 50 machine
guns
THE Assoc1Ano PRtss

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS - Ten
people were am:sn:d and more chan 50
madllnc guns scizo::I in whar aurhorities called the largest weapon seizure in
southern Illinois.
'-

Glcnn N . Anderson of the fedcral

Bun:au of Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms
and Explosives. said at a news conference that chc only purpose of rhe oonfiscued weapons is "to kill."
"These arc not sporting guns,"

And.erso n said_
Most of those arn:stcd are from the
· area around Alron and Godfrey; they
are not members of a singk group, bur
several have connections, U.S.
Anomey Ronald Tenpas said.
Tenpas said agmcs discovcnxl racisr
and nro-Na:zi mar.erUls while san:hing
the property of one of those charged,
~dal Brown, 53, of Godfrey.

silencers, seve n hand grenades , a
spring-loaded crap and improvised
expl osive: d evices. The wea pons
were found in "multiple locations,"
including basements to sroragc:
areas, Tenpas said .
Eleven people were indicted last
week by a federal grand jury, but
the: charges weren't made: public
until Tuesday, . after the arrests wae
made:. Authorities were still searching for one man, who is charged
with
possessing
unrc:gisrc:rc:d
ma.chine guns.
The charges again.st those arrest-

A pos rer of Adolf H id er ca rried
che caption "Wh en I com e back, no
more Mr. Ni ce G uy," and several
fliers from a white supremacist
group were found , authorities said.
The indictment included photographs of Brown holding shooting
rugets char had been given "black.face, " and at least one of the
machine guns had a swascib on it,
authorities said.
Tenpas declined co say what
prompted the investigation, which
began in mid-January.
Federal agents also seized

c:d range from bl owing up mailbo xes ro possession of unregistered
machine guns- ;md Si~ncc:rs . Most
of the charges carry maximum 10year prison rc:rms .
Brown is charged with engaging
in a business as a manufacrurer of_
firearms , possession of an unrc:gisrc:red firearm and possession of an
unregistered destructive device ,
among other charges.
Brown's attorney, Christopher
Threlkeld, did not immediately
rc:rurn a call co his office for comment Wednesday.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOi IEIT

FOi IEIT

www . charlestonllapts . com

FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-

LOOK US UP for detalls on

TION I 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit.

s.

these 2005-06 Apts: 2001

12th Street. 1305 18th Street,
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. PotK and 905 A Street
Rents from $230 to $475 per
person. Call to make appointments at 348- n48.

6- - - - - -- -- -00
05 - 06. Luxury apartments,

~

W/O, dis-

Excel1en1 location .

posal, dishwasher, and

lent parldng inciuded.

ex~

ALSO,

VERY NICE 1 BEDROOM APT.
WITH

OFFIC E

EXCELLENT

Fii SILE

BRITTANY RIDGE

TOWNHOUSES

SPACE .
LOCATION.

$350/MONTH. For more info
call 345-0652.

--------~()()

townhouses, and student rental

Available for Summer and Fall

houses all excellent locations.

05-06 sdlool year. Clean mod-

I

2 persons @ $375
3 persons @ $250
4 persons @ $188
5 persons @ $188

ftljj[f()fr'J/([ IW(M'~

1,2, &3Bedrooms

~ BR. 2 1/2 blllhs, cent. "'· Clble
& net MWlg. wld, dilhwaahel

~rr•r•x ·I a:-1,H!f!!-1

Close to campus

Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377

em apartments and homes
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us up at www.myeiuhome.com

1,:::,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WIO In

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00

some units also . NOT ALL

www . jwill l amsrentals . com

CLOSE

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

PETSllll 217-345-4494.

Available

NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing

----111~----00·
Available n<NI. 1 BR apartment
In CnarTeston ciose to the
9Q041'8 . Stove/fridge, nice location. For more lntormatioo C8JI
345-5088.

Extra large 1 bedroom apart-

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
lltreet par1dng, tr&ih pakl. No

pets. 345-1288.

_________()()

~. @

CAMPUS .

'06 .

ments, furnished , Ideal for couple, cat ok. $350-$360 month,
water and trash paid. Located

at 741-145 61tt St Call 581-

EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT.
JUST CAME AVAILA.Bl.E. 206 112
6TH ST. CARPETED A/C SHOWER WASHER AND DRYER. 345752.2 AFTER S:30 CAU. 34S-9462
ASK FOR LARRY.
00

T1'l9 ()( $45-8127.

For Fall '05 • ,2,and 3 bedrooms

_ ___ _ ____

tor ciose to campus. 4 locatiornl

Royal H9'gtrt8 Apartmen1$. 3

Pali(

tr> d'°°9e from . Ca21

_ ___ ___ __
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~N ~l'.

t<Mn . ~ .

_________
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28R

$4~
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......, , ~
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008 houoo. 3 belt\ d. w .. 2 90tS cX
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-~~~~~~~-418

Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.

and are

come
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Student

room 1802

Buzzard liaR, and for o<Vy $6 we
will mall you a copy in the Fall
when they are published. Call
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_________oo
.

flUCHANAH STREET APART-
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Newty
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Lost diamond tennis bf'acelet &
lost diamond earring . Earring
0972. Please call if found .

-~~~~~~~-4f7

FOR REIT

summer-May

LOST Ill FDlll

needed

05/06 sdlool year. Atrium Apts.
10 month lease $260/mo. Call
Katie

FOR REIT

NO

In custom sealed
enclosure. Like new. $200/obo.
348-5305

woofers

-~~~~~~~-4R

345-6533

Prices vary. For more infoima-

TO

roommates

Female

217 345-4489. Fax 345-44n

Three 12..n::tl Earthquake sub-

-~~~-~~~~-~1

Female

217-549-3566.

Chlrieston, IL 61920

included.

Fem.le roommate needed Fall
2006
Village
Pointe Apartments. AffordatMe
and fumlahed I Call: 581 -2438
2005/Spring

ASAP tor Fall 05&Spring 06.
Close to campuse 5 bedrooms .
EXTREMELY nice house, 3
bath. OW, 2 sets of w/d . Call

4LOCATIONS

Not just blueprinb... GtNt
housing for 17 YNf'S

tion call us at 345--0652 or look

utilities

I
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Sophomore strong out of the gates
Katy Steele
hopes to avoid
another midseason slump

play o many differeni posi cion out
tht're," Searle said. "We can pur her in
d1c: ourfield and she can gee ir done,
and we puc her at second (base) and
she's solid chere as well. Plus, she's a
good catcher, so if we need her chcrc
she can do that for us, too .~
tee.le said playing a va.riecy of p0sitions is rough bur she has adjusred well.
" I came: here as a caccher, and then
8 Y MARC S ) A KSON
rhey scarred moving me around
\!'OR l ~ RFl'ORlfR
some," she said.- " le gets kind of frusThis looks all coo familiar ro sopho- rracing because y u can'r really ger
comfo rrable anywhere. bur y u get
more infielder/outfielder Kary m:le.
Lase season reeJc began che season use<l ro ir, and the only ching you c:i.n
on a tear on l ' w ool off and fmis h chi: d is pick up (and) move on."
Searle id char there are rwo cypcs
c:ason wilh a .243 barcing a_verage.
playersThi
season, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of
those char are
ceelt:
rhe
narural ly talPanrhers' horresr
hirrer and doesn'r
enred
md
tho e
chat
plan on coolmg
-. work h:ttd and
off anycime soon.
''I've already
earn
everybegan co struggle
l.J.OYDENE SEA1t1.E,
thing
they
a lirtle bit lardy,"
EASTERN HEAD SOFTBALL COACH
get,-and Steele
Steele said, ubur
is one of the
I've made some individual adjust- rare a thletc:s that fits boch of
"She's gor whar ic cakes physically,
ments on my own so thar I can continue co play well and stay consistent." and she's probably the hardesr-workcr
Consisrenr is whar Stee.le has been on che ream," Searle said.
so fur this season for che Panthers (4And hopefully for che Panthers, that
14, 1-2 Ohio Valley Conkrence).
ha.rd work will kc:c:p Srecle on che righr
Scee.le, who rums 20 today, leads the track r.IUs .sc:aso n .
ream in rurring (.393), hits (24), total
"One of her biggest goals r.IUs seabases (30), on- base percentage (.431) son was nor to have a lapse like she did
and runs scored (IO).
last season and fall off a lirtle, so I
Head coach Uoydene Searle said think she's done a good job of that
thar Srede's conr:riburions co the ream early on," Searle said. uShe's shown
go fur beyond her abiJicy ar the plarc maruricy in nor gerring so frustntcd,
because she is versacilc defensively.
and I think thar has a lot ro do with
uShe's valuable co us because she can the succ.es.s she's having."

"One of (Steele's) biggest

goals fhiS season was not

to have a lapse like she
did last season."

rnosc.
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18-7
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4-3
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21-12

l nnessee Tech

2 -4

16- 19

Au ton Peay

2 -4

-20
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1-2
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1-3

4-14
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OVCSTAT~ /
BATIING AVERAGE
G

AVG .

I .rOXLEY. Ad ro 1-E KU
26
2 Pl . KERI G, Lind~)- EMO 2-1

44
·108

3 LEXA DER. Maogtn·J U
4 .STEE LE. Katy-EIU

33
18

.J98
.393

5 .MACKIE, Robyn -E IU

18

.382

6.BE '

35

. J ll 1

25

.365

26
22

361
157

I .OLEMA . Breanne-J5U

G
33

2.PAPPANO, Daniela -JSU

33
26

HR
9
7
7

24
S MMERS, Michelle-SEMO 26

6

ETT, K.iC', -Til t

.WH ,\LE , Brand -UT I
8 ROLF. K.111e· EKU
•
9 .WORELL , Leeo.i-TSU

HOME RUNS

FOXLEY. Adriel-EKU

4; WEBB, Emi ly-UTM

6

RUNS BAlTEO IN

G

RBI

1.0LEMAN. Breanne-JSU

33

3-1

2 .PAPPANO, Daniela-JSU
3 .BE NETT, Kacy-ITU

33
35

25
23

33

23

26

22

ALEXANDER, Maigin -JSU
4 .FOXLEY, Adriel-EKU

EARNED RUN AVERAGE
G

ERA

9
II

1.56

4.BYNUM, Bonny-TI U

20
31

1.69
1.71

7.MEYER. Su$.lnna- ANt

19

1.79

I .DAVIS,

icoler-UTM

2.MIZEL, tv.egan-UTM
3 .P1ERCE, Christine-JSU

1.57
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The Eagles will come to Charlestnn for a

OV

thrce-g.1me se m>< o n April 5 -6.
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$3.00 off
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packageI

~

Absolut Flavors
$4.00
Doubles
Win Prizes from the Absolut Ladles

348-5206
expires Apr. 15, 2005
Ryan Groff of elsinore
endorses

·ng for you! 25 - 30 hours per week,
Monday - Friday, 9am-1 pm aOO'or
Spm- 1Opm. Some Saturdays.
APPLY TODAY!

MIKE COXtor
Charleston TWP Road
Commisstoner

The Littte .ADgine that could says uPlace an Ad"
"i thi nk i can i think i can .... make you money! "
call today

1?

~

QO

$1.25
$1.50

0 0 0
BACARDI
BO'n'LES
.
.
. .. .

B

CN

. . .. . "" . .. . ..... .. .

581 . 2816

Please vote for Mike on
April 5th 2005 at any of the
following locations !
EIU Bridge Lounge
University Union
Wesley .Foundation
2202 4th Street

. . ..

.... .. . .... .
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GOLF

Western dominates home tournament
Sl ~rr

R£PORT

The Western lllinoLs men's golf team
dominated ics home event, winning
the &u/Mussaco Clas.sic by 53 stroki
in Macomb.
The Leathernecks used 4-lmder-par
284 1eam 101al co ra.ce ou1 co a 10-

stroke lead in the I 5-ccam c:venr ar
Harry Mussarro Golf Club.
Of the 15 rounds by the five player.;,
only five of chem came in the clubhouse
over
par.
Ea.stern posted a ninth plaa: finish as
junior Dustin Sloat finished in 14th
with a 8-<>vcr-par 225 and was the only

Panther co pose a cop 20 finish.
The battle for individual medalist
came down to rwo Western compecirors in Tim Screng and Nick
Kwaterski. Sm:ng rook the citle by
winning the one-hole playoff as che
Leathernecks had all five of their
players finish in the Top 10.

Lcarhern ·ck Zach Guthrie le.ft
the mosr disappointed as the sophomore was in position going into the
final 18 hole session. Guthrie shor
his career-besr 68 in the opening
round bur finished rhe roumamenc
by posting an 80, leaving him forced
co settle for seventh .

~em failed co shoot a ream score
under '300 and made a final row1d
push ro slide inro the Top I 0.
Sen ior Kyle Awekrkamp posred
( + 16) 232, junior Ryan Lambert carded a (+ 17) 233 along ~th sophomore
Ty Comcrford's (+29) 245 and freshman Dane Gray's (+46) 262.

TENNIS

Eastem's OVC woes continue
BY MATT DANIELS
STAFF WRITER

The struggle for both the men's
and women's tennis teams this season continued on Tuesday as they
took on the Tenn essee -Marrin
Skyhawks. The men dropped the
road match by a ream score of S2, while the women were bl.anltr:d
by a team score of 7 -0 . With chc
loss, the men dropped ro 3-11
overall (1-4 in con.fcre nee), while
che women fell to 4-7 on the season (2-3 in conference).
"This wa.s the fuse march all season tha.c che guys have had a full Lineup.
said head coach Brian
Holzgrafe.
For che men, sophomore Ch uck
LcVaqut, who was sick during the
march, improved ro 10-4 overall ac
No. 1 singles, picking up a 2-6, 6-2,
10-4 viaory over sen ior Gusravo

Anz.ola..
"Chuck Ls the rap-rated player in
the conference ." Holz.gra.fe said .
UFor rum ( 0 lx undefeated in the
conference th l5 deep inro the season
Ls quire an accompll5hmenc. "
The other singles victory for
Ea.s1em came ar No. 5, with freshman Scan Bush winning 6-0, 1-6,
20-18 over junior Adolfo Anz.ola,

•. . ,........,................... ..,,.
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added anothcc run m the third.
Mill.ikcn scored its only two runs in
the fifth on dmx bits and one crroL
Bue as the Big Blue cried co pull
back in co the game, cucting the lod ro
one, Eascan's bars exploded the nat
cwo i~ sconng th.rec runs in

each frame.

T H

u

R

s

KWe wanted co stay close,"
Manning said. "As long as you QJ1
say wich in a rouple runs you've goc a

chance.
· The errors dcfinicdy changed the

game. n
Eascan was led ac the platt by
sophomores Adam Varrasi and Erik
Huber, who each collected cwo hies,
drove in cwo runs and scored a run .

,

D A Y

A T

MILLER LITE BATILE OF THE BANDS

$ 2. 00

APPLE MARTINI
CHOCOLATE MARTINI
COSMO'S
MILLER

Featuring

SENN N NUT

FINAL:
CONTINlJl.D

J lt()M

P-'G 12A

McDuffie did state ch.at he and the
rest of the achlctic dcparnncnr arc

starting to ~ che prcs:surc in
making the com:cr choice fur the
not:.ibk: vacancy in !-..is cightycar ten urc ar Eastern.
· 1 think the pressure is within
oursdvc:s because ir is a matter of
finding che right person in order ro
crea.te Lik inro the program."
McDuffie said.
Illinois assistanr Jay Price was
inrcrcsrcd in the posicion but
most

the younge r brother of ITTM's No.
1 singles player, Gustavo Anzola.
LJfM came away with che doubles poinr, winning rwo of che three
matches.
E.a.9tem pulled out a win ac No. 1
doubles with freshman Chris
1bomas and sophomore Brandon
Unkn. 1bc duo pulled ouc an 8-4
wiD O¥U llfM's No. 1 pairing of the

Anmla bro<has.
'1.mfcrt and lbomas were down
4-3, and came back and won 8-4.
They just set the tone," Holzgrafe

said.
HOM:VCr, che tone of winning
coUld not be fuUowcd in the other
twO doubles matches.
LcVaqw: and teammate Bush , the
lone winners in singles play, could
· nor maintain that winning fom1ula
ac No. 2 dollblc:s, losing 8-6. The
No. 3 tandem of senior Eric Sruera
and freshman Kevin Arndr also came
up on the shore end , losing 8-6.
The women faced a tough opponent as ITTM's women came inro
rhe match with an 8-3 overall
record and a perfect 6--0 in co nference play.
ITTM concinued on
their quest for a perfccr conference
s~son wirh a clean sweep of
E.asri:rn .
uTennessce-Martin has a solid

McDuffie stated that he would be
leery to include last minute candidates even if their season was srill
going. 111ercfore, it is unclear
whether or not Price is a saID-fuullSl.

"rvc said tha.c the position is open
till it is filkd, bur we'd~ to evaluate if dw: kind of person would
break into this semi-final group,.
McDuffie said.
Once che Fmal Four is over and
one ceam is cutting down the net:S,
McDuffie and Fischer will compile
a list of fin alists that will be released

leader in their
o. 1 player, "
Holz.gra.fe said. "This march was a
gcxxi bench mark for our cc:un ."
Sari Norcjc. the senior catalyst for
lJrM , disposed ofSasidhran 6-0, 61 at o. 1, with Sasidharan havin
to fighr through a serious strained
wrist during the march.
"The score in Sandra's march was
nor rclevanr to how rhe march
played our,'' Holzgrafe said.
The closest singles match fo
E.as1ern came in a1 No. 5 singles,
with freshman Ashley Glover.
Glover provided the closest march ,
losing I°-6, 6-4. 10-6. Once again,
the No. 6 singles match and No. 3
doubles march was lost by defaulr, as
a sixth member fo r the 1eam has still
not been found. The N o. I doubles
tandem of SasidharJil and Ion.: senior Sara11 Freeman dropped 1heir
ma1ch with a score of8-3. Ar No. 2
doubles , sop homores
Madina
Man1betova and Jill Win:z lost by a
score of 8-4.
The women cont inue rheir sctson with a 2 p.m ho me ma1ch
Saturday againsr No rthern Iowa ,
while both reams 1ake ro Darlin g
Courts on Sunday a t 11 a.m . co
fa e
onfcrencc
opponent
M o rehead rat e.

co the public next week in the fom1
of open sessions.
"We would like co bring chem in
next week and show them the campus along wich introduce chem ro the
orhe:r members of the dc:pamncnc,"

McDuffie said.
le would be char next week wha-c
Eascan will li.kdy name its nC'i'ICSt
leader of rhe men's ba.skctba.1.1 program.
"'We DCCd to move qwcldy on this
procx:ss bur we arc going ro mah
sure this is che righr guy,n McDuffie
said.

willjams 8entals
Several beautiful 1 & 2
bedroom apartments .
Each with a unique style.
Please call to check them out.
345-7286
www.williamsrentals.com

LEFTY'S HOLLER
\

-$1.00
DRAFTS!
9PM

1AM

COME DOWN AFTER BINGO
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH

~

--

n. ,..._. . . . CDlt>

1 p.m.
2p.~
11a.a.
1 p.m.

FTSAI I AT SAMFORD (OH)

SUNDAY

Women's Tennis vs. Northern Iowa
Mer• aad Wew'• T...U. Va. Morelie-4
Ell.$8.\lL VS. ~

Eastern Illinois University, Charkston
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I'd rather
have a
Whopper

KITIM.

Ea_stern's version of Final Four
McDuffie set to
meet coaching
candidates
BY MATTiiEW STEVENS

lc's nor trendy co say, bur it has
co be srated. McDonald's AllAmerican high school basketball
players are the most overrared athletes in che world today.
How could it be? JP& 16-1 7
year olds are what major Di :ision I
coaches drool over, and gee hired
and fired over as wcll. They aren't
God's gift co basketball, and you
can win wi.chou chem; rrusr me it's
be-en done befo1c:.
Lasr night, chesc glorified meal
tickers for major programs showed
cheir talenrs in fronr of a narionaly
celevised audiena.'., and I didn'c
watch a minute of ic.
I decided co suoll che 2002
McDonald's lisc fo r guys Lhac I
eilher Jon'r n:memlx:r or never
heard of. I Mfnd four.
Travi Garri ~ on. OcMacha
C! Lholi H igh chool (Hya rcsvi lk
MD) =Carri on is po ·ibl · ne of
rhe TL-a.sons Maryla nd didn't make
ics rradirional N ) \/\ Tou rnarnem
appca.ra.ncc. He is averaging 6.
(X>i ms per game and is till com ing
off of the Terrapi ns bench.
- Elijah Ingram St. Anthony
High S hool Ue rsey iry, J) =
In gram rran fe rred from
r.
John's 10 NC"\v Mexico rare. T hi s
is how che Associated Pre loo
rha c story: fo rmer c. John's gua rd
El ijah Ingram, one of six Red
corm pbycrs who broke cu rfew
ar a scrip lub on .1 road trip, h,
transferred co cw Mexi Stare:.
Eno ugh sa id.
- Ev::in Burn. , Fai rfax Hi gh
I., hnol (
An e~) = . an Diego
r.lle fc rward Evan Hurn went
down wHh an injUl)' ro his ldt
knee ' :mir<lay when he landed
awk-war<lly du ring a pickup game
a1 the t\LCcc Recrearion Cen ter.
Has never pla ·ed a minute: for rhc
Azre s. hu1 mu. 1 be cnjoring thac
San l ic:go wea cher.
- DcAngelo · Uins, Inglewood
High . chool (Inglewood. _1\ ) = I
couldn"r (ind sc.rn on Collim. as he
wc:n1 scraigh1 from high school ro
pro . ll1is rouJ<ln'c lx: a gooJ ign .
henrwllv. I nun I his me on .t
ro~1e1 o 1hc: fl1irid Fbmc 1n chc
. !\DI
:\111111.1 11: . "hen h1 ~ li~1 conw~
n ll 1hc:rL \ ill Ix· d1l>~t· lookt·d ll\'t'J
I n .tcmt ·, I l.1k1 Ill \X '.1rrit k .rnd
\X ""h1ngco11's , .1 c: I oh1mun .t
cx.1111pld rhusc: \\ hP .ire g1 ccd
li11urc .ill . BA 1alt:n1. (( ,11111elo
.11 1d I d-,ro11J and 1hc 't· wh viii
!1cc:r.1lly nec:d o perfrc1 rht· l111e,
do \ 'O U 1 .u11 f-ncs w1cl1 th:H .

SPORTS REPORTER

Eastern director of achlerics Rich McDuffie LS
using che biggest show in roUege basketball co get
some work done.
McDuffio:: and men's bask.etbal.I coaching search
comrnirree chair Bud FJSC.her will be traveling co Sc.
Louis and be involved in imcrview sessions wich che
semi-final candidates.
McDuffie refused co comment on che nwnber or
specific names of che semi-finalists bur did say chat
he was surprised by che nwnber of qualified candidates.

Mlkf GILLESPIE
FLORIDA A &

M

COOMES

GllEG GltfNSINC

MAJtl(

CRflCtffON

ILLINOIS-OitCAGO

'Td assume che.rc was 50 to 100 applicacions and
che romrnincx did a great job p~ing wbac we
fdc were che qualified candidates," McDuffie said.
The Eastern roaching candidates heading co che
Final Four include Creighton assistant Greg
Gresing, Nebraska assistant Doug Novsck,
Marquette assistant Jeff Strohm, Illinois-Chicago
assistant Mark Coomes and Aorida A&M head
coach Mike Gillespie.
"I think che one key is who of che:se people are a
fir ac Eastern," Fischer said. "Th,ac is something you
can't evaluate on paper.n

,

Dove Novse:
N EUASICA

)Eff

Snt&OHM

M.uQurm

Grcns:i.ng was the only candidate co confirm chat
he is scheduled co meet wich McDuffie and Bud
Fischer.
'Tm hoping to meet wich chem, buc I don't have
an idea of whar specifically we will be discussing,"
Grensing said.
McDuffie used che person he hired as che
Panthers women's baskctball coach as an example of
what may impress him.
"Brady Sallee sold him.self on his leade.rsh.ip qualSEE FINAL P"-Gf 11"-

STEPHEN HAAS ffi~F LWL !:ASTIR/'-.

f\'6

,.,•••,.. ........ .- ......_._ ..._ .... .._ ...._. .... .....,..., w..... ..,. .n.n..... c...~.. a.....

Panthers play mistake free in win
Eastern turns
five errors in to
a 10-2 victory
F. cern .1pitali1A:cl on J\C l1ll1kt·11 c:rror' ·a~ ll
rolled co v1crory over the 8ig Blue I -2 Tut d.iy ;u
Coaches Field .
Eighr of the Panther ' I 0 runs in the game were
unearned . n the flip-side. E.astcm (5-16) omm1t-

red jusr one error. a cou nring fo r one unearned run
b · tilliken ( I 0-6).
"T.1king advanc:i e of those errors \ as a real po ic1ve ching." E.urcrn head coach Jimmy chm icz.
said. " c did whac we h.id to J o roday, .rnd I wa~
happy with ch c run produ 1io11 l.11c in chc: linc up."
/\ tilliken Wd.\ oming t> .1n l."3rly \l.-ason mp ro
FloritlJ. "here ic wc111 'l-l. Rig Bluc hc.::id co:ich Jos h
Lin111ng 1id hc expcc t'd ~olllt proh!cm . hu1 not
I U 1h.11 l°\ltnl.
''ITht' error,) \ l°ft' t· ·trcJ11clv unt1111c:k "
i\la11n111. qiJ. "Yu c.1111 gin· .1 li11c::1p 'like ch.ic, or
any linn1p. f.1ur or ivc ou c' 111 .111 inning."
. ernor pile her Kvlt \X 'iJc::grcn ge>c 1he: ~1 :m for 1he
Pand1ers, pi t hing rwo orc.:I
mn111g; . allowing
n hi 1 anJ scriking u1 C\VO. Ju111or Jon Palmer

pi tched chrcc innings f relief for che Panthers,
allowing 1illiken' only rttn in 1he llfch.
- phomorcs Ry:rn Par nc; and Brian Long relieved
che I.~ 1 th rc:e innings wHhout giving up a hir.
Milliken had jt~ c fi ur hies in the gam .
.. P.1lmc:r di<l :i line jub t(){LI\', :inJ fl.mom h.1J pcrecr ciming:, h111i1-LS.1iJ. " I\\'.~ ..1 link Ji ap1 >intcd \\ 1th (V.1Lulikl. His focm ju'>I \\ ,L,11'1 1hcrc:. ..
\X'l11lc: \'.1u1lik d1dn'1 .111( \\ ,111 \ · lrns nr runs. he
did w.1Jk chm: ~cra1gh1 h.t1ccr 111 .lo:id up rhe h;u, .
\'.1C11!1k \\J \ .1hk 10 work ou1 of d1L pm ~mking ou c
the l.tq 1wu h.t11t'r\ of 1he in111ng.
E.'l,rtrn \l.trred hot l u1 the ~;He: . ' c>rlJlf' 1wn 1u1is
111 the ~Ir c inn in ~ n rhr ·e lrns .ind l>nc error .111d
II FREF P\(,(1'\
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SPRINGTIME FUN
WITH
Learn the 'official' roles of Bags and
Ultimate Frisbee, now part of lntramurals

SEE PAGE 48 ANO SB
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·QUOTE THIS

EUEDTS

What is your favorite
outdoor activity?

TODAY
Alternative Arts Show

5-9 p.m .
Burl Ives Art Studio

AUSSA LUCAS

Student Stand-up

JUNIOR NURSING

9 p.m.
7th Street Underground

--------------------------------------·
•

I

20~1

Turbo AC' w/ 7 Shot Screamers

r

l Op.m .
Friends and Co.

S3

STEVE BLACK

onc~~-prkad~·
/II)< 11 ,._May )1. "'°°S

•

I

FRIDAY

JUNIOR BIOLOGY

Crank Count

'.'Hackey sack:'

I

I
I

XS to XX&.

•..tV>._..,.,..._

..............

D<uedevils

I
I

I
I
I

m~urices.com

Roman ing th e Bo ne

I
I
I
I

f
I

:M A U R I C E S

10 p.m .

I
I

Fri nds and Co.

CKAa.LES'T'Ofl

--

•

.,. ...._

•

.... ......,,._,..,,

-... "'

•• ,-

.a

1I

••1tr
- .·.-,,•
-

I

~.

~------------~-~~-~--------------~--------------·-------------------~

$1

Vegetarian Foods
Homemade Soups
European Pastries

SATURDAY

JUN IOR ECONOM ICS

Lun hbox Voodoo

"Chasing a butterfly
on a sunny day:'

I

9.,..-~.

Whiskey Daredevil

CHRISTOPHER DALY

:
I

DAILY SPECIALS & LARGE CUISINE
Specializing in coffees & teas

9 p.m .
7t h Street Underground

*5% off w/ this Ad & Student ID!
Last Saturday of each month - Fine Dining

Shelley Miller, Dave Golden

JOE GARLING

and Samantha Twigg Johnson
8 p.m .

SENIOR IN DUSTRIAL TECH NOLOGY

Jackson Avenue Coffee

"Golfing:'

). Davis Trio

348-7733
Li ~ e music Every Friday,
All ages welcome, No Cover!
8-10 p.m.

10 p.m.

Friend and Co.
$

SUNDAY
KRISTE

CILEK

_1mon Ro'

SOPHO ORE COMMUNIO\TIO

STUDIES

r1

:rn p.m
Tarhl

"Baseball or softball:'

e Tri jazz on

S

.ent r

Art

1den ,

,-iior.:;; ; general public

Graduate Art Exhibition r cepti on
1-J p.m.

VIPOt
S

PATEL

Close To Campus - Grea t Rent Rotes
For Info Coll Kim at 346 - 3583

Burl Ives Ar1 Studio

IOR CHEMISTRY

Exh ibition continues th rough April 24

"Taking a walk:'

Jenny O ' Keefe
All-At u t ~ ·unda y
9 - 11 p.m.

Th

Uptowner

Arts show provides alternative
BY EUG EN LA JEFFERSON

STAfF WRITER

Recognized Student Organization. the Art
Association. is holding 'Tue Alternative Arts Show ..
tonight at Burl Ives Art Studio Hall in the Poclesta
Gal lery.

_.,__ "We started last year just trying to get students
and faculcy involved in the community as a whole.··
said Ashley Buehnerkemper, senior art major and
president of the RSO.
.. It started as an alternative show to the student
show ... said Jenni Moyemont. junior art major and
co-president and treasu rer of the RSO. There were
so many good things that didn 't go in (to the student
art show). The Alternative Arts Show was another
option to students.··
To gain interest in the show. Art Association had
submission forms at Art Park West. Students cou ld
drop off their w rk along with the form. as long
rhe art was finished and ready to be displayed.
"TI1~re is usually a gcxxl combi nation of 2-D a.nd

UERGE EDITOR
flSSOClftTE UERGE EDITOR
DfSIGn Cttrff
tnSIDE DESIGn
COPV EDITORS
conTHCT us

3-D work.·· said Buehnerkemper who is also featu red
in the show. "M ostly 2-D-like paintings and drawings. and then we have a few sculptures and ceramic pieces as well."
Though last year was the Art Association's fi rst
yeclr, they held the Alternative Arts Show and had
quite a gcxxl turn out
"Students don ·t have to be in the studio course to
submit (work) ... said Moyemont. whose work is
exhibited in the show. ·· it Is open to everyone that
wants to do it ...
The Art Association is looking for participation of
all students. not only art majors.
After having the Alternative Arts show twice in
two years , next year the show will be set in fall.
" We don't have any art shows at al l in the fall. so
we·re trying to move it to November... said
Buehnerkemper. "If you drop your piece off the night
before, It's going to be In the show ...
The Alternative Arts show Is open tonight only
from 5-9 p.rn. at Burl Ives Art
dlo Hall , located at
the corner of Johnson and Ninth Streets.

HOLLY HE NSCHEN
JOAQUIN OCHOA
JOAQUI 0 HOA
HOLLY HENSCH EN
BRI KENNEDY
BRIAN O'M, LL Y

EIU

®HOTffiAIL.COffi OR (217) 581-2812
;
.
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~-·
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womEn'S HISTORY nno flWflREnESS monTH

EASTERN WOMEN'S HISTORY
Times ha'tte changed
for the women of
Pemberton Hall
BY NICO LE MILSTEAD
STAFF WR ITER

Throug hout history women
have gained many rights that
they
had
p revi o usly bee n
d en ied.
The lifestyle for women of
Pemberton Hall"is an example of
such a g rad ual advancement.
Pemberton Hal l opened o n
January 4. 1909 . to house 100
female students . but at the time
the '"hours·· were strict. accord ing to the Office of O rientation.
Pemberton Hall was the Arst residence hall on campus. It is also
the o ldest fema le residence hall
in the state. It took seven years
fo r the Pem berton ·s construction
to be ap proved by Illinois.
State
senator
Stanto n
rtm berton. the hall 's namesake.
crusad ed o n tLc hall 's behalf for
five years before the state legislature approved It. TI1e "hours"'
stated that co-eds were to be In
the hall by 7 3 0 p.m. and expected to study until I 0 p .m .. followed by a half-hour of rree ti m e.
Lights were to be turned out by
'0:30 p. m. Wom en were forced
to have a chaperone for most
even ts w ith the exception of
class and church .
Cu rrent Pemberton resident
Shontiik1 Thu rman . a freshman
math major. said tha t she would
not want to live in Pem berton
with that many rules. "It wou ld
be worse than living at home ...
she said.
.. President Lord Livingston
choS<.. to build a female residence
hall Arst so women were safe and

PHOTO COU RT ESY OF EA S TERN IL L/N O I S UNIVERSITY r> HOTO ARCH I VES , BUILD I NG C OLL ECTION

The women of Pemberton Hall celebrate Halloween in t~e dorm's dining room , OcL 31, 1911 . Rules have
changed considerably for Pem Hall residents since it was built in 1909. Their structured lifestyle included
nightly study ti me and doors-open visits.
p rotected In their livi ng e nv ironm ent. ·· sai d Kei th Kohanzo. support programs
d irector at
Eastern. ··The thought of having
wom 4rend for them.selves in
the community and have to
bcxtra with someone (was not
accepted ). It was thought that
they needed more protect;on
than guys. ·
By 19 2 7. the women had
made many advances in academics and personality. but the
"hours" had remained the same.
A student Board of Control was
created to monitor studen t cnn duct.

" It would be really hard for me
to ad just to thei r enti re way of
life ,- said Reshma Pat el. a
Pemberton Hall resident and
freshman psychology majo r. " It
wou ld cut down on my social life
a lot ...
In a 192 7 iss ue of the
Teachers College News, an article ran cal led the "Typical Pem.
Hal l Gi rl. .. The story referred to
all Pem . Hal l gi rls as o ne an d
referred to them as a model
girl
"'She has no pe rsonal
be longings. no experience . no
ideas . that she does not add to
rh e common fund . She is not

snobbish. She is merely sel f-sufficient. She has . wi thin the hall. a
larg e num ber o f connclential
friends with whom to exchange
ideas and experiences and she
feels no need for making new
friends.··
In the 1970s and ·80s. the
changes on campus regardi ng
the housing polices were a big
deal . Stevenson Hall was a leader
in the advancement of visitation
hours. In the early '70s. boys
could only visit on Sunday afte rnoon with the doors open and
both feet on rhe Aoor. said Jody
Stone. assistant di rector o f

Housing and Dining.
- Before we w an ted to change
the v isitation hours w e sent Info rm ation sheets out to the parents
an d thought people would react .
but very few parents respond ed ,.. said Doris Enoch s. the
Pemberton H all d irector fr o m
1970 to 1980.
" I think it is really in te resti ng to
see how far women have come
because th is is the first female
residence hall and those rules are
no longer in effect ... said
Christine Kuspa . a Pemberton
H all resident and freshman spe cial education major.
··At the time . all tr1e girls had a
lot of pride. Pride in the floors .
the dorms. the studies and the
University. It was really an exciting time ... Enochs said. "The re
was a group of fourteen rooms in
the lower level basem ent we
cal led 'The Pit.· It was very com petitiv e to get good g rades and
··The Pif' d efi nitely held their own.
They were also more extravagant
than others.
We had awards
nigh ts and you could always
expect lhe Pit'" to do something
great ... she said .
Pemberton H all currently holds
2 15 femal es and the Pit still
exists today.
" It is fourteen rooms and a
recreation television rex>m on the
ground floor lev el in the addition ... said Kohanzo
··The visitation hours are now
from 10 a.m. to 1 1:55 p.m ..
which are the sar.ie as male and
cl>-ed residence hal ls r:hat have
visitation hours.·· said Julie
rlayes . a
Pemberton resident
assistant and junior English
major. "There really i n·t one
type of person in Pemberton
now. We are prerty diverse.··

The Oaily East:ern NeM/s is accevting
applicat:ions For Aaver-tising
Represen-ta-ti~es

Er Designers
For SurnrnEr Fall ZOOS
applicaf:ions are availa le in f:he S-tuaenf: Publications otTfce
.c all 58:1.-28:12 For inFo
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WE CALL TliE GAME BAGS. BVT IN A
SOMEWHAT

OFFICIAL

WAY.

IT

IS

REFERRED TO AS CORNHOLE., WHERE
TliE GAME ORIGINATED IS SOMEWHAT
UNKNOWN , SOME SAY TliE GAME WAS

,,.

....

FIRST PLAYED IN GERMANY IN THE 14TH

. ,.._

CENTURY AND

,·

T

..

THEN ~EDISCOVERED

IN

THE HIL LS OF KENTUCKY (SORT OF
CREEPY) OVER A 100 YEARS AGO

TO

ACCORDING

THE

AMERICAN

CORNHOLE ASSO(:IATION.
THE GAME GAINED MOST OF ITS POPU·
LARITY AROUND CINCINNATI. MANY

UP

BEAN BAGS WERE THROWN AND CORN ·

'

HOLES WERE CORNHOLED. SOON TliE
GAME

SPREAD

AND

CORNHOLING

BECAME ALL THE RAGE. AS THE DEMAND
AROSE, COMPANIES BEGAN TO SPROUT

our. SUCH AS WWWBAGGO.COM .

BY GREG WALKER

WHERE YOU NO LONGER NEED TO MAKE

STAFF WRITER

YOUR OWN WOODEN BOARD AND
INSTEAD CAN BUY A CUSfOMIZED POLYETHYLENE BOARD.

As the temperature finally warms up,
Eastern students may f'ee.1 compelled to take
the journey outdoors.
Tony

Fishback,

ALL OF THESE EXCffiNG DEVHOP·
MENTS LEADS ONE 10 WONDER WHAT
THE FUTURE WIU HAVE FOR CORNHOLE,

a sophomore graphic

design major, and Ted Klaus, a sophomore

LIKE THE MYSTERIOUS BEGINNINGS OF

Industrial technclogy major, took the opportunity to~ In the rays and set up the gr1U.
Many ~ took advantage of the postttve
Vv'Cather to rot~. bike r1de, or hit the
courts for tennis and basketball--Flshback and
Klaus played Bags.
Bean bag toss, bean toss, soft ~
!rid'
horseshoes, com toss, and the avvesome name of ....omho6e are all different
names for the game Eastern students rerer to
as Bags. Flshbank and Klaus sak:i ttldr fl1ends
play very often while drtnk1ng or not for fun
and~ for money.
Bags ls a game where two boarcis, each
wtth a hole cut through It face each other,

THE GAME. WE MAY NEVER r.NOH.

According

to

the

American

K E V I N
LINKER.

DIRECTOR OF
INTAAMURALS

WAS EXCITED
ABOUT THE
PERSONAL ·
IZED DESIGN
ON THEIR SET.

PURCHASED

A

Cornhole

~tl on.

the distance between the bot10m of the holes on both boards should be

3$r

f'eet. From there, the rules are falr1y simple
and you should know this by now anyway·
you are a college student.
Each persor.
throws fou r bean bags at the opposing
board. If the bag goes in the hole. the thrower gets three points; If the bag rests on the
board. then that b one point: and If you miss
the board completely the opposing team or
person will probably make fun of you . You
can play up to 21 points. as the ACA advises. or wh"ltever you see fit. After about 15
minutes Klaus and fishbank summed up the
resul ts . Klaus won' 21-15.
Seems like a fairly simple game. which
must add to its populari ty. But why are college students so enthralled by a game that
elementary students know and love? Steve
McCleary. physical education major. said that
bags is ·· , 1 game that you can just sit around
at your house and play aJI day long without
having to go somewhere ... Anthony Bruttie.
a juni o r history major. perfectly described
bags as the " ultimate picn ic sport. Kick back.

T

\'v'WWBAGGO.COM.

STUDENT

CAN

BUILD THEIR OWN. INmUCTIONS CAN
JOAQUIN OCHOA / VERGE

Ted KJaus, a sophomore industrial technology major, tosses a bag in what will his 21-15 victory over rival and friend Tony Fishbank
relax and drink some beer." he saJd. College
students never fall to ftnd a way to associate
aJcohol with a good wholesome game. Ryan
Whetstone . owner. founder and webmaster
from comholegame.org. saJd that aJcohol is a
good choice with bags because "it's not too
dangerous like horseshoes, can be after
you 've been drinking a little bit."
Besides beer. another wholesome reason
why bags is a good time was given by Tocldy
Countryman. an elementary education major.
who said that bags Is can also be a good way
to win some money.
Bags has also found a way to infiltrate the
Student Recreation Center. The game is now
an inrramuraJ sport fo r the first year. but
you 're going to have to keep that beer in the
fridge this time .
Kevin Linker. director of intramuraJs. saJd

that bags was added because "a student
mentioned It last year. I thought about it and
I was driving around and I saw everyone
playing bags. So I thought. why not?"'
The Intramural team sport, consisting of two
people but teams will be aJIO'Ned to have a
thlrd as a substitute If someone does not sholN .
according to Linker. There will be a men 's
league and 'vVOme!l·s league with four team
dMsk>ns and a round robln tournament for
three 'Neeks. The last vveek will be playoffs for
teams with .5CX) record or better. Linker added.
While you may not be able to show off
your bags skills with an inebriated opposing
team. you get the coveted intramural
champs shirt. While others may have won
theirs after worl<Jng their butt off playing football , you could win It by throwing a bean bag
at the Rec.

BE FOUND AT A VARIETY OF WEB SITTS.
SUCH AS WWW.EHOW.COM. BELOW ARE
SOME EXAMPLES

From top, the Rec Centef"'s Panther
plastic set, Insert your team logo
here, and what Verge woo&d like to
have, if we had any mooey.
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ANYONE CAN PLAY FRISBEE
BY NICOLE NICOLAS

VERGE REPORTER
Springtime Is finally drawing nedr. ··The
Beavers ·· are coming out of their wooden
lodges dressed in pink to play the ultimate
game . Ultimate Frisbee. that is gaining
popularity at Eastern and in the U .S. All
you need is a Frisbee and an open space to
play.
Dave Ha:iley . a sen ior industrial technol o~ major, loves to go out and play on his
intramural Ultimate Frisbee team with his
bright pink team shirt that reads ~ The
Beavers." Huntley and his team have even
created
their own plays such as
Annexation of Puerto Rlco, where they run
the Frisbee stralght down t he fteld . This
may sound easy, but It's tough when you
come across opponents . Hanley s.ald.
Other players have techniques on how to
throw the Fr1sbee. Darrell Flynn, a junior
sociology major, uses the 'Hammer', a
technique where you throw Frisbee overhead like a baseball, turning the Frisbee
upside down.
There· s also the ·Alligator Catch' that ls
·made with both hands coming together In
a dapplng motion and on the top and bottom," according to www.Ultlllngo .com.
rmiual l.ltmalle Fttsbee sats Apt 4, sak::I
~ ~ ttrrac.rual~~~E.asaern.

·1 like the lntcnslty of the game and scrlous c.ompettt:tvcncss and lntegr1ty of the
game." sa1d Nick Salamone, a senior lndus.trlal technology major. ·(But you) can still be
competitive and have a good time."
The summer of 1967, Jared Kass, a
camp counselor In Mount Hermon,
Mass ., taught Joel Sliver, now a
Hollywood producer. who produced the

·Matrix," · rnc Hard 2" and ·Lethal
Weapon 4" how to play Ultimate ~risbce.
Upon returning to sdlool the next faJI In
New Jersey, Sl11.er and a group high
sdlool students formed teams to play
Ult1matc Frlsbee. The group of teens dldn 't consist of athletes , but students
Involved In student government. the student newspaper and drama.
·Any regular Joe can pldy ultimate Fr1.sbee,"
sald Andy Colller. a junlor h1story malor.

The object of the game Is to catdl the
Frisbee in the end Z011e to score, according to
the Ultimate Player Ass<x:k1tion (UPA) . the first
flying disc sport organization in the world .
Ultimate Frisbee is a combination of soccer
and football. In the game you move like you
would in soccer. but have to be in the end
rone o score like in football , said Zach
Trendelman . a junior math education major.
E.ach team has seven players . and unlike
any other sport, the players officiate their
own game rather than relying on referees to
call the shots , according to UPA and WfDF.
A foul is called when there Is any unneces sary contact, such as hitting an opponents
hand , said Hanley.
The other flying disc sport organization
is The World Fly i ng Disc Federation
(WFDF) . The only differences between the
two leagues are the length of the ftelds .
The officJal length of the field for the
. WFDF league Is 109 yard by 40 yards an~~
the UPA fteld Is 70 yards by 40 yards.
Together the UPA and WFDF are striving
to reach the ult1mate milestone of having
Ultimate Frisbee become an Olympic
SJ'ort. In 2001 , Ulttmate became a game
that was lnciuded In The World Ga.mes In
Japan, according to UPA.
· The sport ls gaJnlng populartty. but right
now you still have to pretty much fund yourself, sa1d Justin Cummings, a scnlor blologlcaJ science and Spanish m.ajor.
Currently there arc Cfl/er 10,000 people
who pldy Ultlmate Frisbee In the United
States, according to UPA.
The first year there was Intramural
Ultimate Frisbee at Eastern there were
only 15 teams, and last year there
were 27 Ultimate Frisbee teams that
played. Linker said.
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~eightlifting' . nothing to get sweaty ab~ut
"WEIGHTllfTlnG"
TRftSHCftn SlnftTRHS

Bv MAn Pou
STAFF WRITER

Melodramatic music accompanied by obscure, poetic lyrlcs ls
the sound of the Trashcan
Sinatras' first album In eight
years.
The quintet from Glasgow.
Scotland produces a laid-back,
easy-listening sound
that
should be Intended bed-time
listening.
Tracks like "What Women do
to Men" and "Usually"' sound like
a lullaby with gentle poetry sung
with it by three vocalists.
John
Douglas .
Paul
Livingston. Stephen Douglas.
Davy Hughes and Francis
Reader fo,·m Trashcan Sinatras.
The only thing going for them is
cheir poetic lyrics.

1

2**
With writings like, "Gone ... it
didn't last too long, no lack of
trying on our part/ As I was
saying to the others, It's a miracle we try at all ,.. from the
song " It's. a Miracle" shows the
band 's det~rmination to make
a comeback in to the music
world.
"Weightlifting" is not party
music to throw on when entertaining guests. unless you want
to slow dance or chase unwanted guests out. Ifs more of an
album to put on while reading .
studying or sleeping.
Most of rheir., music ·cs acoustic
and features artists who play

cello, violin, viola and string
arrangements. This Is where the
band gets their mellow sound.
Two songs on the t 2-track
album are upbeat and have a
decent rock sound to them.
"Welcome Back" Is a good opening song for a band who hasn't
produced anything new in eight
years. And "Freetime" has an
upbeat attitude accompanied by
inspirational lyrlcs: "Cause the
rhythm of change will carry on
beating/ I'll take these blue skies,
however fleeting/ It might be too
la e tomorrow ... "
The group will release "fez ... a
21-track live album recorded last
December at a club with the
same name. on April 19.
Or check them out May I at
Schuba ' s in Chicago for rwo
shows that day.

1

Be Cool' revives laughs from Get Shorty'

that " Be Cool "' is not a sequel in kind. but
simply another adventu re . Sequel or no.
Bv PATRICK W1MP
refer ences to the first film combined with
STAf-f WRITER
gut-busting _performances from some of
today's biggest stars make for a fine film
The adventures of Chili Palmer. the main
follow-up.
character of Elmore Leonard 's " Get
In this outing. Chili has given up the
Shorty ... are continued in the recent movie biz temporari ly in order to manage
release inspired by the author's subseand produce up-and -coming singer Linda
quent novel. .. Be eoo1.·· John Travolta Moon . portrayed by hip-hop songstress
returns to the big screen as Palmer--an
Christina M ilian. Along the way he
e.x-<>hylock turned Hollyvvood movie pro- encounters problems with the Russian
~ce r-to head an all-star cast of young * lob, Linda's ex -manager and nefariously
and o ld .
"!rysteric.aJ rap group the Dub MD's.
-Be Cool " begins with Chill admirin,s aAs with "Get Shorty ... "Be Cool" draws
movie poster for a recently licensed
its strengths from a wide variety of strong
sequel based on the film he produced in
personalities. Names like Vince Vaughn ,
"Get Shorty ... Palmer begins by commentHai-vey Keitel and Lima Thurman give
ing ... I hate sequels ... making a statement insight into the depth of the star-studded

"BE COOL"

2**
cast, but perhaps the most surprising and
entertaining performance comes from
professional wrestling superstar The Rock.
The Rock plays Vaughn· s bodyguard
with a misguided sexuality and dreams of
making it to the big screen. Seeing a large
Samoan man In a confused and effeminate
rol e that so brilliantly satires Rock 's reallife persona provides constant laughs
every time he is on screen . His monologue for Chili and his cowboy mus _
video cannot help but elicit an abundance
of amusement.
"Be Cool" suffers from a lull of constant

COFFEE
FROM PAG E 88

.. Coffee is only found in countries that are very -poor because
it's the most labor intensive agricultural crop the re is.·· said Bill
Harris. president of fair trade dis tributor Cooperative Coffees.
Coffee is the biggest export for
many developing nations. It
cakes approximately 2000 ripe
coffet_ cherries to make o ne
pound of coffee .
Cooperat ive Coffees buys
from Maya Vinic and the
Zaparista separatist coop. Mut
Vitz. Fair trade coops empower
farmers with information and
elecrion of management.
.. For a lot of the farmers. it's the
first time they've ever been part
of anything that didn 't try to stick
it to them ... Harris said. There are,
hov.le'ller. pressures are. for farm _ers to sell coffee ahead of time
and not turn it into the coops.
Coyotes drtve along the roads
with scaJes and farmers can sell
thel r coffee on the spot for Instant
cash . Only 20 percent of faJ r- trade
\ grovvn coffee ls sold as such. said
Harris . The other 80 percent is
sold to coyotes.
"You can't blame the farmer
for taking money on the spot
-from the coyote on the side of
the road, " sakl Harris. Farmers In
the area have an average
Income of S600 to $700 a yec.r,

HOLLY HENSCHEN / VERGE

A Chiapas farmer points out ripe berries on coffee plants near
Maya Vinic fair trade cooperative in Mexico. Berries are red when
ripe and can be eaten. They taste like sweet grapes with thick skin.
with cost of IMng on the rise. For rently pays $1.41 for green bean
many, their only form of income
ls farming their Inherited land.
The world price for coffee
comes from trade speculators.
who profit from price movement and change the price rou tlnely. It's difficult to explaln
economics to farmers, saJd
Rams. Cooperative Coffees cur-

organic coffee, which ls double
the Nev.- York coffee trade price.
"We are trying to create an
alternate commerce system ."
said Hanis. " It's about relatlon ships and respect for the people
you're
buying
from. "
Ux>perattve Coffees also ~
from
coops In Indonesia ,

self-reference. There are jokes referring to
the filrri and its characters In a directly indirect way that can definitely be considered
cheap. Some may also say that there is
too much music or that characters are
stereotype-cast; but in retort, the mov1e ls
about producing music.
In its entirety, " Be Cool" will be hit-ormiss with most members of the audience.
People with prejudices about hip-hop culture will undoubtedly turn away from the
film ; hmvever, Cedric the Entertainer's
parting words to the Russian Mob suggest
what should be said to those critics.
Bottom line. this film has enough laughout-loud moments to have a positive
effect throughout its duration . In today's
world of par and sub-par films, " Be Coor
Is cool enough to get some attention .

Ethiopia. East Timor. Columbia
and Peru.
Many large companies are
beginning to sell fair trade as a
product line.
.. Some people ceiebre1te that
Starbucks has one line of fair
trade coffee ." which Harris
admits is a step in the direction
of I 00 percent fair trade , but
"instead they only do the mini mum rhey need to do to keep
people from protes ting ."
'This is going to be the year in
fair trade where the vC\Jue of the
coop is very apparent .·· said
Hanis.
f. IU Fair Trade Coalition was
foun d ed in Spring 200 l at
Eastern . The group successfully
lobbied to have fair trade coffee
sold on campus . The Martin
Luthe r King University Union
has sold fair trade coffee at the
}ava B and B shop and In the
University Food Court since
Spring 2002 .
"'By having 100 percent falr
trade served shows that EIU Is
committed to farmers In the
global souttl and that's Important for us as a community ... said
Roy Lanham , FaJr Trade Coalition
founder and director of the
Newman Center.
Cafe Campesino brand fair
trade coffee can also be pur.
chased at County Market stores
In Eharleston and iV.attoon.

NAFTA
FROM PAGE 88

It would have gone up even more
wtthout the policy.
"Free trade will benefit those
who are In positlon to take advanfa8e. of It,~ he said, Generally' .the
laJge" your enttty ls, the more
chanc:e you have cl proftting."
Fair trade is a progresgve movement ·that builds connecdons
between buyers who work to provide ~ IMng wage for producers.
The produces. mostly poor residents cl third-Y.Oid natioos, pool
M

resourres from ~and sel
agrta.dtlJal products and hanci'mde
goods to talr"trade ~
The falr trade move:rneit ~
not ~ the same dout as mUtf-

n.ldonid ~IS, c.a.weo said.
because It Is le9l5 ~ 1tnlirJed aOd
has~~~
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THE BEST OF COLES COUNTY

Readers of the Ye.r ge unite! Here's your chance to cast a vote that will be counted and mark your spot In the annals of DEN history. Creativity ls encouraged.

SHARE WllH US 11£ 1HNG5111AJ MA1<E YOl& LH WOR1H LIVING IN COUS
COUNTY. UT US KNOW WHAT l'fOPlE., Pl.ACES, RX>D5 RANK laST WITH YOU.
Simply fill out this survey and return it to us In one of the following ways :
• drop it off at The Daily Eastern News room at 1811 Buzzard Hall

• seal It in an envelope and drop It in a campus mailbox addressed to
The Verge, 181 I Buzzard Hall
• e-mail your picks to eiuverge@gmail.com with subject

Additional ballots are available
(1811 Bcuz..ud] until the deadline.

In

The Dally Eastern News room

HEllI.'S THE DEAL:
All readers, students, faculty and community members, are invited to participate.
Deadline for entries is 4 p .m on March 31. 2005. At least two-thirds (28) of

the categories must be filled out for the ballot to be eligible.
Eligible ballots must include name and e-mail to en.sure validity in our final results.

\bee like your freedom depends on it. and look for the resUt:s in The Vetge in mid-April.

" Best of Coles County."

Focd
Band: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Restaurant: _____ _ __ __ ___ ___ _ _
Music Venue: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chinese Restaurant:
Pawn Shop: ____ _____________ _ Mexican Restaurant: __ _______ ___ _
Dining Hall: ___________ ·______ _
Place to Dance:
Place to Tan: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sandwiches:
Place to shop: ________________ _ ~zza: _____________________ _
Food·Special: ________________ _
Place to play foosball/
pinball: _______ __ ___________ _ @ -----------------------Place to shoot pool: ____________ _
Place to play darts: _____________ _
Fastest Delivery
Ra io station:
Pizza: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Radio Program: _ _________ _____ _ Sandwiches:
@ Station: ____________ -"- _ _ _ _ _ _
Thrift Store:
Drink
Bar: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,.,
People ..
Mixed drink: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Athlete: ____________________ _
@ -----------------------Musician/Band: ____ ~ ___ __ ______ _ Beer Selection:
Writer: ____________________ _
@ -----------------------Coach: ____________________ _ Drink special: ________________ _
Landlord:
@ -------- ------ -- -------DJ(live): _________________ ___ _ Coffee House:
Entertainment

-- -- -- ~ - -~ --------

@. __________ _ _____ ________ ·

DJ(radio): · __________________ _

·on-campus

@ ----------------------- - Event:
Actor
Bartender:

@ ---------------------- - -

Intramural sport: ___ __ _ _ ____ ___ _
Bar Alternative:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bowling Alley: __ ____ _ __ ___ _ _ . .:. __

Professor:

Comments:

are
Name
E-mail

'L
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TRADE IS FAIR IN COFFEE COOPS
BY HOLLY HENSCHEN

VERGE EDITOR

Flying up narrow mountain
roads. a taxi passenger notices
many things. The breathtakJng
scenery to one side of you . the
way the air gets thinner as you
ascend. inhabitants of small com munities along the sid.... of the
road carrying loads of wood suspended on their backs or herding
sheep or goats to a grazjng area.
There are homes nestled In folds
of the mountain. far below. and
wooden and brick shacks decorated with drying laundry. On square
slabs of cement. ecru coffee beans
sit in the sun to dry. as well. They
five been hand-picked and will in
dme be sold-- some to fair trade
coffee cooperatives.
On Alternative Spring Break
2005 . nine Eastern students ventured into Southern Mexico. near
the Yucatan Peninsula and
Guatemala. The aim of the
Newman Center-organ ized trip
was to step into the world or
farmers who grow and harvest
organic. fair trade coffee. Coffee
production , important t0 the
region. called "green gold " by
farmers. We visited rwo coffee
cooperatives . owned and man aged by Chiapas ommunines.
Coffee f?Jmers welcomed us into
their h umble . one-room homes
with no electricity or running
water. and offered us food and
drink .
to share what little
they had.
Maya Vinic. the first cooperative we v isited. began In July
l 999. Thirty three comm unities
contribute coffee to Maya Vink.
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STAFF WRITER

In the days of Oscar Wilde .
homosexuality was a crime compared to murder.
The Tarble Arts Center staff pres-ents 'Gross Indecency: The Three
Trirtls of ~r Wilde ... a play by
Moises Kaufman. about the I 9th centu ry poet a.nd playwright.
Wilde wrtS accused and convicreci
of "gross indecency with mclle
persons · ,1 law effective in I 888
1n ccr am f)rtrtS of Europe
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Alternative spring breakers try to communicate with Chiapas natives in the mountains of Mexico near Maya
Vinic coffee cooperative. Many people in the area speak only Tzotzil, a derivative of the Mayan language.
whose name invokes the members ' Mayan ancestry. The coop
unites small groups that were
selling their harvests to coyotes
or middlemen who buy the coffee at market prices. Fair trade is
an international movement that
gives producers direct market
access to sell their goods. rather
than going through a middleman . Fair trade also promises a
wage producers cari live on.
Prices and quality if•1trol policies
for fair tradl:' pr~ are set by
the Fair Labor O_rganiz.ation .
.. Everyone benefits. no one is
exploited. .. said Marcos Arias
Comez. /V\aya Vmic ·s cvtminlstrat!ve

president. 'The benefit is the change
in. way of life because the farmers
can better feed their families ...
A coffee "field" is not a field in
the traditional sense of rows of
plants. On the sides of mountctins . traditional ·shade-grown·
coffee is planted berween taller
trees to protect from erosion.
Coffee seeds first germinate in
pots. and are then transplanted
to the mountain. Different vari eties of coffee plants take different amounts of time to produce
fruit: for example. Arabic takes 3
to 4 years before beans can be
harvested . During this time . the
plants are fertilized wlth compost

I

trials and brings them out the way
a great poet 'vVOUld. Just about
everything Wilde says ls poeoy.
which means Kaufman sympathlz.ed wlth Wilde enollgh to brtng
out art In everythlng he said.
For a play made mostly of
words. it Is very fast paced and
never loses Its touch .
..lhere·s not a lot of actlon, .. said
director Clarence Blanchette. "It's a
very talky play. It's the kind that you
really have ro iJ<IY attention to ...
Blanchen chose to take on
this lay
ause it deals 'M th
<;trong 1<,su s h<lt college srucicnr<. <,Ii ulci rhink c100Ul
It ... LX'<'n vcrv c .1ll cn?;il1~
bt \..1l.'<' I ' ,111 ,xkl .... 111~1 •)(· \J<.I
: . . . . . . 1 \o '- l lu... <.. 1t ~'\'<. I Ll\
'lt''

very difficult. but Blanchette
pulled It off perfectly.
The brilliant saipt Is fllled with
excerpts from Wilde's writings
and letters to his lover. Alfred
Douglas. as well as books about
Wilde. Douglas ' autobiography
and magazines and newspapers
from the time of the trials .
Dialogue sprays from every side
of the room as each actor deliv ers a line. sometimes playing
several characters In one scene.
The stage is a basic cou moom
serup thrtt ITkll<es the udience the
trial 's coumoom audience and . nt
times the IUry Some Of l1P c1 tor':.
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containing coffee bean pulp.
pruned branches. banana leaves
and horse manure.
Coffee beans grow inside
berries that are red when ripe.
Farmers harvest the beans by
hdnd and c.any them In doth bags
and wocx:ien boxes to their
homes. TI1ey then remove the
beige beans by hand and lay them
out for the average 18-24 hours to
dry. Farmers then sell the coffee
and It is roasted and distributed .
'Tuis is the work that goes lnto
one cup of coffee... said Arias

Gomez.
SEE COFFEE PAGE 6B

barriers between tti!m 90' yoll'.
can move goodS baCi: and
forth across borders wtthout
putting up banters to protect
locaJ lndUsbies... said David
Carwdl, the £.astern polltk.a1
sdence professor who teaches
Lattn Amerlcan Polttk:s.
The most strtklng dltTeeoce
between free_ ~- ~· fair
trade Is ~ ;_· ·-~ · fr~

eootroffed

trade prkes are
by
laws of supply and demand.
Fair trade . prices rely more on
the price ne·essary
producers to survive. Fair trade also
pi Ol i ~ sustainable producr
tlofl pradloes. • .
While the proftt mottW! ot
free trade ls oontrary to the
morals& dhk:s d fair trade.
. . . ._~ts~ be µcsortt:d b

a
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Gross Indecency' lets
audience be the jUry

BY BRIAN O'MALLEY
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